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A POINT OF WISDOM

■  a

Young men and young wom
en, boy* and girl*— yea. and 
old wage earners, too, give 
an eye to the future and 
prepare for making the eve
ning of your daya comfort
able. Bank your saving* 
and aurplua caah now with 
with ua and it will not only 
be aecure againat danger*, 
but will add to itaelf by in- 
tereat every year. 8t%rt a 
hank account with ua today

The First State Bank
OFFICERS:

J. II. BREWER, President
E. SHOPBELL, Vice President H. C JONES, Cashier
C. C. HOFFMAN, Vice President I. M. BREWER. Asst. Cashier

I.KON AUSTIN DlEI> AT
CLOVIS LAST SATURDAY

Leon Austin, aged 19 years, an em
ploye of the Santa F , died at 6 p. m. 
fast Saturday in the company hospital 
at Clovis, N. M., where he had gone 
for treatment.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. II. C. 
Austin of [.amesa, who formerly lived 
in Slaton and are well known here.

The remains o f deceased passed 
through Slaton last Monday en route 
to Lamesa, where funeral and burial 
was held. They were accompanied by 
k* oarents, also a sister, Mrs. Casey, 
of '**ton, and un uncle and aunt, 
Mr. i .Jra. Austin of Coleman.

Young Austin was a member of the 
Yeomen, who had charge of the fu
neral.

The Slatonite joins a host of friends 
in extending sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved parents and other relatives.

RICH OIL WELL STRUCK ON
HOLDINGS OF H. T. McGEE

Recent dispatches in the daily pa
pers tell of a rich oil and gas well that 
has been brought in holdings of Harry 
T. McGee and associates, at Tucumca- 
ri, N. M. Mr. McGee is well known in 
Slaton where he resided for a number 
of years and was one of the leading 
business men and boosters of the city.

( ACROSTIC.

•^IMMONS’ GROCERY IS THE PLACE WHERE YOU 
^  CAN ALWAYS BUY

l N SLATON, EVERYTHING TO EAT THE MARKETS 
CAN SUPPLY.

wANTITY OF QUALITY THAN ANY PLACE 
IN TOWN—

M
0
N
S

ORE OPPORTUNITY TO KEEP THE COST OF LIVING 
DOWN.

UR MOTTO IS: "YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU’RE 
NOT SATISFIED;

OT EVERY LINE OF GOODS WILL STAND A TEST 
SO BON A FIDE.

END IN YOUR COUNTRY BUTTER. FRESH, AND EGGS 
THAT’S NEWLY LAID.

G
R
0

ET HIGHER PRICES FOR YOUR PAINS IN EITHER 
CASH OR TRADE.

ING US. WHEN UNEXPECTED GUESTS ARRIVE 
ABOUT ELEVEN.

UR FANCY LUNCH GOODS SAVE THE DAY OUR 
PHONE IS NUMBER SEVEN

r
4

ALL IN SOME TIME WHEN YOU’ RE IN TOWN, AND 
LET US SHOW YOU O’ER.

^VEN IF YOU DO NOT BUY YOU’RE WELCOME TO 
j b  (M R STORE

R
Y

KMLMHEK ,".i \ ‘ T O M E R S , TO ALL YOUR 
FRIENDS WHO E \

OC TRUTHFUI LY <. AN 8A\ TO THEM OUR SERVK. K 
CAN T HE BEAT.

(Slatonite Staff Poet.)

I M. SIMMONS. Proprietor SLATO . TEXAS

Baptist Organization 
For the Ensuing Year

The Deacons o f the Baptlat Church 
met la*t Monday night and organized 
the following finance committee, who 
will have charge o f the finance* of the 
church through the ensuing year:

E. S. Brooks, treasurer and chair
man.

W. P. Florence, II. D. Talley, col
lectors.

J. S. Lanham, A. M. Watson, E. 
Barton, W. E. Kercheval, assistant 
collectors.

D. J. Hubbard, secretary.
. G. R. Leverctt, board member.

Their regular meetings will occur 
on Monday night following' each first 
and thin! Sunday

The building proposition before the 
Baptist Church is taking on very tan
gible form. Some cash collections 
have already come in. Several very 
large donations will be ready as soon 
as the cash is needed. They are going 
into it with a prayerful spirit and in 
a careful, definite, business-like way 
Many of the members who at first had 
some fears concerning its success now 
have passed beyond all their doubts. 
Their pastor thinks the proposition is 
growing beyond the hopes of its most 
nrdent advocates and that the new 
Baptist Church building will bo fin
ished and furnished in a few months. 
They will build close in somewhere 
near the public square.

BIG GRAIN FIRM AND THRESH- 
KRMKN LOCATING HERE

A. C. Clark o f the firm of Dial A 
Clark. large grain buyers and thresher 
operators, is in the city looking after 
one o f that firm’s big threshing outfits 
that is now in operation in this section. 
The second outfit has been shipped 
and is daily expected. The third one

lease they nave secured near the San-
will be shipped later and placed on a 

they i
ta Fe switch yards, which will be used 
for threshing and loading maize that

>y
trate here.
they will buy in the head and conren

They will soon have a man here to 
buy grain who will opon a permanent 
office and promise to give you the beat 
market price for what you have to 
sell.

They ask that the farmers who have 
grain to thresh provide at much help 
snd teams as possible in order that 
the work may be done quickly which 
will enable the crops to move faster 
and suffer less damage from the wet 
weather we are having.

Your attention is directed to their 
large announcement elsewhere in the 
Slatonite. ' \ V  *

MRS. J. W. SHU 
HONOR CON

HIGH 
ON HER

Mrs. J. W. Sh 
the local Rebekah 
ceived an appointir_ 
ty to the president C .he Rebekah As

noble grand of 
mIco, has just re-
t a special depu 

9 president * Jhe Rebekah As 
senibly of Texas. This is indeed an
honor to be proud of, and is merited 
by her proficiency and interest in the 
work.

Mrs. Wad ley’s Mother Dead.

Mrs. S. T. Wad ley received a tele
gram announcing the death of her 
mother, Mrs. H. C. Cunlitfe at Ore 
City, Texas, on Oct. 18th. She was 
unable to attend her funeral on ac
count of the illness of her daughter. 
Miss Ruth Wadley, at the time.

WHY THF. PLUMB PLAN
OF R VILROAD OWNERSHIP?

it .o m  "Ijibor.” )
When your neighbors ask you what 

you mem by the Plumb Plan tell 
them this:

"It means that I will work for my
self; I will work for by neighbors, for 
the public. It means that I will no 
longer work for Wall Street; for the 
banking syndicate that rules the rail
roads for private profit, for specula
tion, for robbery; it means that I am 
to be a free man as was my father, 
who owned his own tools* and carved 
out his own fortune in free America.

"This is what the Plumb Plan 
means. It is a declaration o f inde
pendence for 2,000.000 working men. 
It means that w'e will use our brains 
as well as our hands; that we will put 
100 |»er cent of ourselves into our 
jobs. We will do this not because we 
will share in the savings due to our 
own efficiency, hut because we are 
working at a common undertaking 
that we want to make a success.

"Th's is the Plumb Plan. It means I 
f 4 icm, fr *e«lom for you; freed©!

> tho manufocturer from discrlmina-' 
or̂  fail rati <f freedom to the farm 
•r to btirg his produce direct to the J 

| const ncr. It means transportation at 
ost. Vnd it means to me that I have 
>ecoin • a servant o f the American 

l Mamie in the best sense of the term. 
Under the Plumb Plan I will work for 
my country and for myself as well.

"This is true Americanism.”

Aaaembiy o f God.

•todays 
eaday* 

*d% we!- 
ll Pen

tecostal families in or ab-mt Slaton 
i God says Matt. 10:7, Mark IdjlIM , 

Acts 31:39. Pastor, PC. Brooks
Neidhoft, •nnite I, box 34. Alston. Tot

i
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Soft and Pliable
For Working Comfort

Your feet are in constant use, no 
matter what kind of work you per
form . Give them  a fair chance to 
be comfortable by wearing

B lu e  R ib b o n  S e rv ic e  S h o e s
with the Muneon Army La§t

They 44stand u p ”  under all condi
tions of service. The leather used is 
specially prepared for the purpose, 
and fashioned into footwear by shoe
makers w h o44made good”  on Army 
Marching Shoes.
Blue Ribbon Sereie% Shooe are made In 
Tan and Black leathers, with light, me
dium and heavy so lee, to suit working 
conditions.
We carry a full Una of shoes for men, 
women and children at reasonable pri<

mi

BRING ME YOUR COTTON IF YOU 
WANT HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

A. J-. PAYNE.

j

«

I

The Slaton State Bank

t

*

NOT ONLY OI c ER8 YOU SAI rJTY FOB YOUR DEPOSITS OF 
MOV K) RUT REfPECTFULI V OFFERS YOU AT ANY TIME 
\ SAFE PLAGE TO KEi:P YOUR LIBERTY BONDS. NOTES. 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES. AND OTHER VAf UABLE PA 
PERhi. CALL IN. TELL US l)UK FINANCIAL PLANS. THAT 
WE MAY ASSIST YOU IN CARRYING THEM OUT

’

(

j  ‘«
'

m  Slaton State Bank
THE SANK OF PERSONAL SKBVICK
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THE SLATON SLATONITE
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THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION
Lydia E. Pinkharn’i 

pound, One 
Such*

BUek Rlvsr Falla, W to .-«A »  Lydia 
i ’s Vtfatabla Compound 

n v«d  tn# from mi 
operation. 1 cannot 
•ay enough In praise 
o f i t  1 suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me to 
1 could hardly be up 
from my bed, and 1 
was unable to do my 
houaework. I bad 
the best doctors la 
Eau Claire aod they 
wanted me to bare 
an operation, but 
Lydia E.Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about i t  —Mrs- A. W. 
B o n n ,  Black Bhrer Falla, Wit.

It  lo lost aocb experience# aa that o f  
Mis. Binsec that baa made thlo famooa 
■not and berb remedy a bouse bold word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
■offers from teflammatioo. ulceration.

S * £ T £ t f l  2. hm * « •  it •

exactly Like Boys.
On the track of the secret of the 

life that Ih In matter. scientist* de
vised a dentagrsph, consisting of a 
inetal frame constructed of an alloy 
which does not expand or contract 
from change* In temperature which 
encircling tree trunk*, records -the 
ininute.Ht change* In the dimensions of 
n tree, resulting In the discovery that 
some tree*, like the pine, show great 
dally variations In growth, while other*, 
lltt% the oak. grow steadily and contin
uously.—Boys* Life.

Never give a moment lo complaint, 
hut utilise the time that would other
wise be spent In this way In looking 
forward and actuallilng the condi
tions you dealrs.—Ilulph Waldo Trine.

SALADS AND SANDWICHES FOB 
VARIOUS OCCASIONS.

A sandwich Is never out of aeawon. 
for It Is the Huhstantlal part of a meal 

at whatever time 
or place It la 
served.

If one desires a 
large quantity of 
tilling for sand
wiches. the follow
ing recipe will h# 
a good one to fol

low. It may he easily divided. The 
dressing may be used on potato or o»h- 
•r vegetable snlads;

Cheese Sandwich Filling.—Mix to
gether one cupful of sour cream, thiee 
eggs, one fablespootiful of butter, *me 
iHhlesptsuiful of sugar, a few grains 
of cayenne, one teiikpoouful of mus
tard and oue tcnspoonful of Halt. Best 
all together In a double holler until the 
egg* are broken; set over hot water 
and stir until It begins to thicken. Add 
three tahlcKfioonfulA of vinegar, hot, to 
the cream mixture. When cooked un
til It* coats the s|mmui. set aside to ct*»l. 
But one and one-half pounds of cheese, 
two green |>cp|»ers and two sweet red 
peppers through a meat chopper. Mix 
together, and add enough of the dress
ing to make the mixture spread easily. 
Use on (lilt slices of bread.

Carrot and Nut Sandwiches.—Mix 
together one-half cupful cacti of ground 
carrots and nuts (peanuts, walnuts or 
pecans may he used). Add one-ha If 
tcnspnouful of suit, one-half tuhle- 
spoonful of olive oil, one tenspoonful 
of lemon Juice. Mix thoroughly and 
spread on slices of buttered bread.

Pressed Egg and Ham Sandwiches. 
—Chop flue six hard-cooked eggs, one 
green onion and one half a green pep
per. Mix with one-half teuspoouful of 
salt and one tnhie*poonful of pre|tared 
mustard. Place half of the mixture 
In a small, greased pan. Press down, 
then add n layer of choppitl hum, using 
one and one-half cupfuls, finely 
chopped. Finish with the rest *of tha 
egg mixture; pour over two tablespoon- 
fills of soup stock and place In a tool 
place until molded enough to slice.

INDUSTRIAL GROUPS 
STILL “ PLAYING TAG”

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LABOR 
ANO EMPLOYERS DEADLOCK* 

INDUSTRIAL MEETING.

in ch« laundry 
•very week.
Nothing else will 
take its place and nothing else 
is just aa good. All grocer*, Sc

d fu flttJ U o e U '

K I N G P I N
CHEWING

The tastiest tobacco ever

And you who Judga so harshly.
Ars you sura tha atumbllng-stons 

That tripped tha feat of other*
Might not havo brulsod your ownf 

Are you aura tha aad-facad angal 
Who wrttaa your orrora down 

Will aacrtba to you mora honor 
Than him on whom you frown?

WHOLESOME GOOD THINGS.

Frosting* for various cakes have 
sot been the usual thing during tha 

months of sugar short
age. The following ara 
two desirable frostlngs 
which may he covered 
and kept In a cool place 
for weeks and. by adding 
a bit of molstura or 
heating over water, will 
be ready for u- ©: 

Fondant.—This recipe 
has appeared before as 

randy foundation, but makes very sat
isfactory frosting. Use four cupfuls 
of sugar, one cupful of water and one 
tnhlcapoouful of glucose. Boll until 
the sirup makes a soft hnll when drop- 
pi*! In water. Set away to cool; when 
cool enough to bear the finger, stir 
until cre-vmy. Put Into a Jar or bowl, 
cover with waxed paper and let stand 
until wanted. Take out what will he 
needed for Icing, melt It over hot wa
ter. add flavoring, coloring or chocolate 
mid spread on the cakes.

Anothsr roosting.—Us© confection
ers' sugar and inllk or cream. To two 
cupfuls of sugar add a tahlespoonful 
of creuni. adding a few drop* more un
til soft enough to spread. Try It on a* 
small cuke uutll of the right consist
ency; use what Is needed and cover 
the rest, setting It In a cool place 
where It will not dry out. It w ill keep 
for three weeks or longer.

Bachelor's Buttons^— Hub together 
four tablespoonfuls of butter and ten 
tableapooBfula of floor. Divide ten ta- 
htespoonful* of sugar; stir five Into the 
flour anil the other five Into two well- 
beaten eggs; flavor with anise and 
add to the flour mixture. Make luto 
small walnut-sized balls, place on 1 
buttered baking abaft and bake In a 
hot oven. Dip In fondaut and sprinkle 
with nuts.

Bunahlna Cak#.—Take the whiten of 
eight eggs and tbs yolks of six. on# 
cupful of flour, on* teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar, aalt and vanilla. Beat 
the yolka until thick, add vaullla. beat 
Iba while# until foamy, then add tha 
cream of tartar; flnlah beating, until 
attff; add tba augur, a little at a ttnsa, 
than add yolka and fold la tha flour. 
Baka fortjrftva mtnataa ta a moderate

— ■ I W m  T l'W n tt t

AGREEMENT IS SHATTERED
Employara Insist on Adding Clausa 

Daclaring far Thalr Right to 
Bargain Individually.

Washington.—Solution of the dtf. 
eultlea seriously threatening the na
tional industrial conference seems 
more hopeless than ever after the 
conferenco* central committee failed 
to conciliate tha dlffarences between 
the labor and employer wings.

The tentative agreement reached 
Saturday on tha quastlon of collec
tive bargaining was shattered when 
the employer's group Insisted on add 
Ing to the substitute resolution da 
daring for the right of “employers 
anil employes to bargain individual
ly ** This clausa was rejected un
qualifiedly by the labor delegates.

Previous to the introduction of tha 
“ individual bargaining*' clause an 
apparent solution to the problem had 
been reached Tba original Russell- 
Kndicott resolution, providing for tba 
recognition of tba right to collectlva 
bargaining and tha right of employes 
to choose their representatives at 
will, was revampad, divided Into four 
sections and amended to read “tha 
right to organise Into trade end labor 
unions, shop and other industrial as
sociations" The section granting to 
labor organisations the right to 
choose representatives without re 
strlctions was amended to read “ by 
representatives chosen by a majority 
of their own members **

The compromise measure a* 
amended met with the approval of 
the labor and public group* and some 
members of the employers' wing 
when brought before the com
mittee Later, however, the employ- 
yers insisted on the addition of a 
fifth section, the Individual bargain 
Ing clause which was promptly vetoed 
by the labor group This left the 
central committee deadlocked Just a* 
It was when the conference adjourned 
Friday

FLYING PARSON WINNER
IN VICTORY AIR RACE

Flies Twle* Acres# Continent In the
Greatest Air Centeet in History.

Mmeola, N Y .-U eutenait Be I via 
W. Maynard was declared the victor 
in the army’* air race across the cob 
ttnent and return, the greatest avia
tion endurance test of history, upon 
landing here Lieutenant Maynard's 
official landtag time was 1:50 05.

Lieutenant Maynard flew the 142 
miles of the last stage In hie night 
from ocean to ocean and return at 
a speed of nearly two miles a minute. 
Several minutes before he landed hla 
plane was visibly flashing across the 
cloudless sky In the brilliant sunshine 
of a perfect tutumn day

The first persons to greet him as he 
stepped from his machine at the con 
elusion of his historic fight were his 
wife and two little girls, who rushed 
across the field amid the frantic 
cheering of the hundred* of specta 
tors who were marshaled at a safe 
distance by special details of sol 
dlere.

The first words uttered by Lleuten 
ant Maynard when he put his foot 
on mother earth again were a gen 
erous tribute to Sergeant N. E. Klein 
his mechanic and companion on the 
flight.

VICTORY FAIR CLOSES WITH 
GRATIFYING ATTENDANCE

Captain Charles Theodore Wee Mak
Ing Attempt to Out-Rival 

Locklaar.

Dallas.— While endeavoring to eur 
pass the aerial feats of Lieutenant 
Ormer !<ork!ear. Captain Charles 
Theodore, aviator of Dallas, fell GOO 
feet to his death flunday afternoon 
400 ynrds northwest of the university 
of Dallas.

Just before hte fall. Captain Theo 
dore waa hanging by hla hands per 
pendlcularly from a rope below the 
landing gear. A throng of specta 
tors on foot and In automobiles lin
ing the roads for a long distance 
watched him vainly attampt to pull 
himself up the rope and to throw hi 
legs over the landing gonr axle Af 
ter he had hung to tho rooo for a 
distance of three nlloe. Captain The 
odore became exhausted, unlooend 
hla hold and foil In hi* death.

Railroad Legislate . May Interfere.
Washington —; . ‘rtaeura from ad 

ministration sources for enactment 
of permanent rail reed taglnletton may 
bloch the lentatha elans far con
gressional laders for adjournment

Cy the Doctor's Orders.
•Will ,vn» have ikhnv dark m eat?" 
"N o . Piii on u light diet.**

NERVES GAVE OUT
SdriotM Kidney Trouble Had Made 

Lift Mlterable, But Doaa*a 
Removed All dot Trouble. 

Hasn't Suffered Since.
. **I h*d BUoh severe pains In my 
back “ says lira. Albert Akro/a. 
H04 W. Indiana Avenue, Phllaoel- 
phln. Pa., “ that they almost doubled 
me up. llany a day I could not do
my housework and at 
It seemed aa If my 
hack would break in 
two. My feet and 
ankles swelled until 
I had to wear large- 
sized slippers and 
sometimes I couldn’t

raovs

stand up. 
and dreadfuf

'I bad dlzzj spells 
head-

a c h e n  a n d  f ie r y  
flashes passed be- Met. Abased
fore my eyes. Had a heavy weight
been resting on my bead, the pain 
could not have been more distress
ing. The least noise startled me. I 
was so nervous. I couldn't control 
the kidney secretions and the pain 
In pu**nge was awful.

“ It began to look as though my 
case was beyond the reach of medi
cine until I used Doan't Kidney 
PillM. The first box benefited me 
and four box** cured all the trou
bles. I have had no further cause 
for complaint"

Sworn to before me.
Tho*. II. Walters, Notary Public.

Gsl Dean** al Aar Mar*, it s  • Ben

D O A N ' S  V ftS V
FOSTBUMLBUBN CO- BUFFALO, N. V.

B ILIO U S N ES S
C a u se d  by

Acid-Stomach
t n  iro lM  me- 

cording in lo.nl thay — Idw  gag
If i«o«pU who nr. bilious

Mv.rjr muck b.lt.r W k tl.u r  rollef la 
tnin.1 la usually temporary. Trnoo kUh 
• w  lo Mo ouerro and rsanuvs tbs oaass t 
Ibo cbnnooo aro Ihnl tho pntlont wUl 
main strong and k**4thr

Doctor* any that morn tbaa J
organic dlooaooc con bo trncod to an Sold 

eg lo eaa of tbom ladt-
g o . i i obloat

Btltoeoa*
I notion. Maori burn, botching, oour l am s*, 

nsd goo aro at bar olgao of aaM- 
h KATitNli*. tho mnrwoloao u*4or* 

otomnch rotn.dy, bring, nulck rotkOf from 
Ik mo otoumch mloorloo which load to a long 
train of nii»i.nt. tboi mnfco Ufa 
If not corroetod

■ATONIC tttorally nbssths aa 
away tho oicrao acid Mokoa tho stomach
otrong. cool and romfortoblo U.lpo 
lion. Improv.. tho appal It* tad r«t li 
got full otrongtk frum your food 
ooy that BAToNIC lo tho nos 
Womack rom.dy in lb . world. It Is tho bo ip 
YOU aa.d. Try It os our rooaoy boch W- 
not oatUflod guarantor At all dlSgOtota 
Only M ooato for a big bo*.

Pianos and Player Pisses
PiasM Mah«a—Factory Prtooa— Car mama to Onto- 
Stolauay. luonua. ftobutf, human. am Atm 
aood rtaaoo at bar, ala prtooa. Monitor prtoo tatoaad mtotuguo *•> MS .a .
fiTioacIs lulls oataiugoo Mo
THO* GOGCAN A BIOS., l* 7 lfc lL .
OMoot aad laigoai koaaa la Toga*. ■

B U S I N E S S  C O L L E 0 E

T U  M'HOOL W IT . U m t

“I Believe I Gould 
Not Have Lived

U 1 Had Not Taken Rich-Tone." 
— Sayt N. P. Sieves*.

"Thlo truly wuadorful tonic bus door 
mo more good than all tho doctor*1 
iin im ru ii oad I b ir r  boon m drr tho 
raro of not oral rmlaral phyalrlaua. I 
• m truly sraicful for the hcnoSt I have 
rc«-ot» cd from taklaa Itlch-loar and 
roroMMrad M t* all people who ars 
pkyolrally woah aad raa down."

Take RICH-TORE
aad A>ia new uerRy

Rlrk-Toao mokoa moro rod corpworlo* 
rarlrhlng aad paHfylag tho blood. It 
roatalaa all mt tho olrmoafo that ara 
needed moot la aratatalalas afroastb 
aad visor. Rkh-Tooo roots tho fired 
a err on, real area appetite. ladncon
healthful sloop ■ It stvoo pun all fbooo 
fhlasu which mesa rarrgy aad well- 
hr la g. Got a bottle today oaly f lu e  
at all draor atoroo.
A. B. Richards Merficioa Ca- fhtrmsa, Texes

Tho MBTROPOLITAN hao 
coaaful oprrolloB Tli.HTT TWO THAI 
ot.nda KIKST In Toiaa ao a THtWOWOS 
oad SHL.IAlll.h Cominorolal 
for fall lafurmallow

—  P l c \ y < ? r  s —
Pii>r\Q.\ - Cir«jvf
.Solfl* A r y u lh fr f  «n T»* ’ •' * 

W rill1 lor  t a U l c y i  f r  .%
WtSTERH AVTOWATIC W .SIC (:
!♦>»*• I lM  S I .  ——' r ai . a* 11 •

RAISE RABBITS FOR US
Wo pay W uuto SXto i
young .tuck, alao 
rkargoo Hand tor tor'ana
tract, literature, n r
••root Wouter a RaMS CoDopt. O Al>>iu|uora«o R. K

L h k F ia t N d y i  fm
rSK 'SM  riNlnUlMU. SROg Mala r w t V r M h h *

rAMII.h WANTS ('OTTON TO PtrRL MASS 
o m . K  At M l M I S  l IASS tor l l l l
Mo* If, Drlgga, Ark

W. N. U., DALLAS. NO.

HOW  T H E  S Q U IR R E L  H E L P S  HAS B U S T O F H ER O D O T U S

Uncls flam Needs Seeds of Douglas 
Fir and Khaan Where fee 

Find Them.

Tree need can't be bought In large 
quantities In the market. To re*»«rll 
I he huge fnrc«t* which ar* demolished \  
every year, Uncle Ram uceds the *ee*ls 
of the !»ou«ls* fir. western yellow 
pine. Kngelinann spruce, bulge pole , 
pine, twit by the pouml. but literally 
by the ton.

The government nee«l« men. from 
two to *lx weeks every fall, to gather 
seitl. When the <•*!! g«*e* out, luniher- 
Jacks, college men. hoboes ami former j 
convict* drift Into the ramp* nml work 
able by side, gathering huge stores of 
flic pree^m* seed*. Through experi
ence they have found that llielr rich
est "our«*e* are the running!,v hid ' •*» 
squirrel hoards. The Mqiilrrcl I* canny ? . 
he always pick* tto* very lo**t of cooes | 
for hi* winter’s store.—The Nation's 
Business.

Snakes.
It Is known thut some specie* of ser

in-tit* lay egg*, a* farmer* often plow 
them up. and upon opening them they 
find the embryo snake within the leath
ery covering. The egg* o f the same 
specie* vary In size and shape, but are 
always oval. As a rule It Is the 'on 
ktrictlug snake, or those which kill 
rhelr prey by squeesiug it, that lay 
egg*: such a* the black *nnke, ho# con
strictor, etc.

Antique In Metropolitan Museum of 
Art Identified as Fertratt at 

FathCi of History.

Dr. Itoblnson. director of the Metrw- 
Mtlltnn Mu*©titn of Art. in New Task, 
ji* Identified an antique marble bast,

which lias been in the museum'* «to»'. 
ns*m for 'JO or Dll yearn, as M a c  s 
t*»rt*lt of Herodotus, “ the father af
history.*' The martde, which has lata 
In dust all these years, will now aa- 
•mine an lm|Mirtunt place of hmsar ta 
the thstltutlon. ^

There are but five known portraits 
of Itensiotu*. The New York portvutV 
h#*t wn« originally found at IWah# 
in Ijiwer F.gypt. and passed Iota the 
possession of Kuill Bmgm-k Bey. from 
whom It was acquired and presented 
to the Metropolitan Mu*cm* of Arts. 
,*he r«*<*ognltlon ws* tts*ed on the rto 
semblance of the known portmlta and 
the finding of the learned msn’s name 
IhiM-ribed Itposi tt. As n work of srf If 
was not very highly regarded, tm* aa 
the *lxth kuonri portrait of llenMlotua 
It a**umes new dignity. It I* atan aaM 
to he one of the In-st portraits extaaL

Evening tha fichre.
“ When you are presentnd to the Stag 

don't forget to tnnke four ot>etwince" 
“ I'll remember that" said ihe Amer

ican captain of industry, **but after am 
get a little better acquainted I'm gutag 
to try to get back my seif reapurt hf 
slapping him on the shoulder."

Build U p
1

With Grape«Nuts
Popular For He delightful 
A bbot a n d  because it furniakse certain food vbIum necee- •orj* for building the boot in body ond braift

Hm
Users know by test

‘Jim's
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SN 4 P S H O T S.

(From Dalian News.)
Our observation in that even a hen* 

pecked husband doesn’t always run 
from a chicken.

C H O W -E L K H A M T
k

A

Another reason why we like to 
spend a long Sunday in our library is 
because we have Kot some books that 
would insure any norma) man A se
rene nap.

M u l t i - P o w e r c
i f

One of the strangest things in this 
world is why, after a girl gets mar
ried, she quits singing songs and be
gins flinging dongs.

9
Tillie (.'linger says the reason she is 

going to leave her present boarding
house is because the breakfast bacon 
is so thin she cuts her teeth on it.

Another thing— if a man had hay 
fever and spring fever at the same 
time, where would he get enough en
ergy to sneeze?

As a general thing, when a young 
man has a good deal of dancing to do 
at ni^ht he is hard to satisfy with his 
working conditions next day.

Our idea of a poor judge of human 
nature is a bootlegger who thinks we 
look like he could transact business 
with us.

m
c A P

Percy Noodles says that when he 
told the capitalist’s daughter she had 
the face of an angel and the soul of an 
ant, she said in that case he ought to 
try to marry some one in this class for 
beauty anti her class for industry.

Ami so far as we are concerned, we 
will make our hearth rug into an un
dershirt before we will pay $75 for an 
overcoat.

Tillie (.'linger says that the reason 
she gave up her job as casheir at the
fish market was because it made her 
mad to see the people turning up 
their noses when they passed the 
door.

(tlM M K R ilA L  INDUSTRIES 
WILL BE PARALYZED

IF YOU DON’T HELP

We are receiving daily phone calls, 
fitelegrams, and letters frv>m business 

concerns from all over the country 
asking us to furnish them with Book-

9
WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR THIS CAR IN SIX COUNTIES AND CAN GIVE YOU 
PROMPT DELIVERIES. CALL AT OUR PLACE AND INSPECT THIS FINE CAR. IT IS IN A 
( LASS BY ITSELF AND RETAILS FOR ONLY

$1335.00
\BOVE ALL THE (  ROW-ELMIART IS BUILT RIGHT. THE RIGID INSPECTION EXERCISED 
is  l NI SI ALLY SEVERE. BEGINNING WITH THE RAW MATERIAL ON THROUGH TO THE 
DRIVER’S TEST OF THE FINISHED CAR. IT IS A MOTOR CAR WHOSE MECHANICAL UNITS 
HAVE NATIONAL REPUTATION. WON BY ENDURANCE AND ACTUAL ROAD TESTS.

keepers. Stenographers, Telegraph 
rs. Cotton Viaaser* Our Em-

VO CARRY A FULL LINE Ok GENUINE FORD PARTS AT ALL TIMES AND CAN GIVE YOU 
THE QUICKEST SERVICE. W E ALSO CARRY PARTS FOR OTHER STANDARD CARS. AND 
OUR TWO EXPERIENCED MECHANICS ARE ALWAYS READY TO GIVE YOU PROMPT SER
VICE AND M AKE THE CH ARGES MODERATE.

Lee Green & Co.
Operators,
ployment Def&itBi fit has been wvrV- 
«d ta capacity and then cannot 
meet the demand in spite of the fact 
we are graduating from one to a doz
en student# every day. The fact thnt 
business has been held under control 
for the past four years on account of 
the war, and large industries are 
from two to four years l*ehmd in their 
business, creates this unusual demand

TELEPHONE 711

tot’ gradual!rs The salaries now being
paid are almo*it <iouhle <what they
were before th<r war_ Our Southern
yoiung men and Wtlunfn are fortunate

;ause in addiitioi) to the enormous
m >p* this year. th.- oil bus mens in it*
many different stage* hais brought
miII ions an. 1 miillions of d<dlars from
th<? North iind East and iit is being
»P<rnt hero. (*0!n*e<juently, with this
gr<rat tncumiing of «yea 1th. c<ome* many
op portunitiea. Ant you allive to the

NORRIS URGES IMPEACHMENT
OF POSTMASTER BURLESON

situation that stares you ir 
today ? W’rite us for mon 
turn on what you can do b; 
our school.

We train our graduates 
bus iness with favorable coni: 
semi them to desirable plac 
ery business there is ’ ’ some 
kn« )W*, and “ some one" who 
a study of the job ahead of

the face
informa
entering

h i'll ter 
it ions and 
es. In ev- 
one" who 
has made 
every de

partment. Our graduates are the 
"some ones," because they have been 
trained in a practical and not in a 
theoretical way. They have been giv
en an opportunity in school to 
strengthen and develop their ability.

Let us train you for business and 
place the prestige of our school be 
hmd you that you may soon find your
self succeed ing better than you had 
even dreamed of, Fill in and mail for 
free ratal ague

Tyler Commercial College,
Tyler, Texas.

Name . . . . . .
Address . . . .  .................... . . .

Washington, Oct. 22.— An impeach
ment of Postmaster General Burleson 
is not unlikely, if the wishes of Sena
tor Norris o f Nebraska are carried 
out. Senator Norris has advised the 
Senate that he believed an investiga
tion of the alleged activities of that 
official in connection with civil ser
vice appointments would disclose that 
there was sufficient grounds for im
peachment.

The statement of Senator Norris

followed the introduction of his reso
lution proposing an investigation 
based upon the charges of members 
of Civil Service Commission that the 
postmaster general had been unduly 
active in civil service appointments.

The resolution has been referred to 
the Civil Service Commission.

Every tire a good tire. Country 
Road and Multi-Mile Cord Racine cas
ings See BIQ STATE GARAGE

WALL TENTS at last year’s price. 
Only u few left — A. L. BRANNON.

The Growing Popularity
Of The Spot Cash Grocery

Do You Want To Save
Money?

Ml DDY ROMWUF. FOLLOWS 
HER QUEST FOR ADVENTURE 

WHEN GIRL U R N S  IIOODLU M

There’s Laughter in ( hunks. Gale* 
and Tornado** as Marv P»rkford 

Portrays "The Hoodlum."

Wh 
who i 
to rer 
least, 
unom

en a pretty Fifth Avenue miss 
ipeak* proper English attempt* 
oneDa herself for a while, at 
in a most sordid neighborhood, 

a I event# are destined to bap- 
Th»s theme form* the bn»i* of

__  Hoodlum," the second production
starring Mary Pickfml, produced by 
her own studios ami which will be seen 
beginning Friday at the Lyric Thea
tre. »n Lubbock. Your attention is di 
reeled to their announcement els# 
where in The

M \> BE ATTRIHl TED CHIEFLY TO FOl R THINGS: THE LOWEST 
PRICES, THE HIGHEST QUALITY. TIIB BEST SERVICE AND COUR
TEOUS TREATMENT. THESE FOUR FACTS FORM THE CORNER 
STONES m  IIIK FOUNDATION ABOUT WHICH THIS-STORE WAS 
ESTABLISHED. WE WANT YOt TO KNOW TH A I HERE YOUR 
PATRON \GK IS \PPRR( IATED. BE IT LARGE OR SMALL. LET US, 
IHNMs YOU SINCERELY KOK HIE MAGNIFICENT PATRONAGE 
k< CORDED d i l ls  STORE IN IMF PAST AND LET US ASSURE YOU 
IH \1 WE \RK STRIVING EVERY DAY TO MAKE THIS STORE 
MORE INTERESTING YND WORTH WHILE TO THE ECONOMICAL 
III Y1KS WHO WISH TO M\hK TlfEIR  DOLLARS BUY THE MOST 
Ok THE BEST IN QUALITY GROCERIES.

IF YOU REALLY W ANT TO SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU GO 
BUY HOUSE FURNISHINGS YOU SHOULD VISIT THIS STORE 
AND GET OUR PRICES. WE CAN FURNISH YOUR HOME 
COMPLETE FROM PARLOR TO KITCHEN. LET IS FIGURE 
ON YOUR NEXT BILL OF FURNITURE

c7 fo w € ct0 7 &k
F U R N IT U R E -H A R D W A R E  UNDER IA K IN G

BRIM, IS  YOl R PRODUCE

pen
’Th

r .trocery
J. It KUYKENDALL r». TELEPHONE NO. 12

THE SLATON BARBER SHOP
I 7.1 k k BROS., Proprietors SLATON. TEXAS

WE HAVE TWO OF THE BEST BARBERS IN THE WORLD 

AND UP-TO-DATE ELE< 1 NIC EQUIPMENT WE GIVE YQ* 

WORK THAT PLEASES, AT POPULAR PRICKS, TOO Wit 

ALONG I IH TITTLE FOLKS WHEN Fit KY NEED WORK?

Ij ■■

£

i



9,000 Helpless Orphans In South 
Are Asking the Privileges of a Home

Baptists Are Providing For That Many at Prosont in Fifteon Institutions 
But as Many Moro Are Waiting For Admission--Tho 79 

Million Campaign Plans to Moot That Nood.
t

The Stove Season Is Here
AGAIN WE ASK. HAVE YOU MADE ANY PREPARATIONS FOR WINTER? IF NOT, YOU DO 
NOT HAVE ANY TIME TO LOSE. WE ARE EXCEPTIONALLY WELL STOCKED WITH STOVES 
AND HEATERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND OFFER THEM AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO PAY. COME IN AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE AND LOOK THEM OVER. ALL WE 
ASK ON THESE STOVES IS A COMPARISON OF PRICKS AND QUALITY.

See our Great Western Air Circuit* 
tor. No better heater made at
price. No. 10 Heater 
o n ly ______ __________

Ran tree
at only

ade at any

$4 7.5(j
$60 w$100

The BANUEOT RANGE will compare 
favorably with any range on the mar
ket at any price. It well made and 
ha« all the conveniences and little 
thing* that will pleaae the housewife 
see thia one. Priced at $100

\
A Group of Boya and Girl* In tha Tannassaa Baptist Orphans Homs naar 

Nashville who are being cared for and trained for useful lives.

Does your heart no out to the 
worthy boy and girl bereft by the 
Grim Reaper of father and mother, 
and left alone in the world without 
the fostering care of thoae to whom 
they are naturally most dear in the 
world?

Then you will understand why 
Southern Baptists have established 
orphanages in fifteen statea. are 
caring for 5,000 such children In those 
homes and training them for useful 
lives In the world.

But the need Is far greater then the 
ability of these Institutions to meet 

While five thousand children are 
olng cared for In these orphanages. 
iere are on the waiting lilt of these 
istltutions fully five thousand more 
lually worthy, fatherless and moth- 
rloss boys and girls who want the 
irlvllegea which these orphanages af 
.'ord but which must he denied them 
for the present because there is no 
room with which to shelter more of 
tbetg /  *

So when the Baptist 76 Million Tam* 
palgn was launched for the enlarge
ment of the wor kof the denomination 
along general lin* s In an effort to 
meet growing apirltual needs In the 
homeland and throughout the world, 
the sum of $4,700,000 was apportlonod 
to the orphanages, this sum to cover 
s program of five years, as the $75.- 
000.000 sought In the campaign will he 
raised In cash and five-year pledges 
during Victory Week. November 30- 
December 7.

In the homes that have !>een pro
vided for the orphans facilities are 
provked for giving regular schooling 
>f the same character that is afforded 
In the public schools, beginning with 
the kindergarten and continuing to 
the tenth and eleventh grades In the

high school. This work In the school 
room Is supplemented, however, with 
practical training along Industrial and 
other Unas For Instance, the hoys 
sre given courses in practical farm 
work on the farms which have been 
purchased and are operated by the 
home*, livestock production, carpenter
ing tlnwork, plumbing, laundrylng. and 
the like, as well as courses In business 
for thoae who show special adapta
tion for that line of work.

The school room work for the girls 
is supplemented with the study o f mu 
etc, domestic science, stenography and 
the like Large attention is given to 
the religious life of the children, also, 
and this is given emphasis in the 
daily chapel services, and In the Sun
day School and preaching services on 
the Sabbath

The orphan children respond readily 
to the opportunities and privileges af
forded them and there have gone out 
from these Institution* a number of 
the most usafal men and women 1* 
the various states While taking pride 
In the accomplishments of the boy* 
and girls who sre In the homes at 
present, as well as those who have 
gone out from there to make fhelr own 
way In the world, the superintendent 
and teachers are saddened by the fact 
that there are so many other helpless 
children who ought to he elded bat 
cannot he bv reason o f the limit*' 
tlons of t’ e hoiues

Enlargements are necessary for all 
of the fifteen orphanages fostered by 
Southern Baptists which are located 
In the following states: Alabama, Ar
kansas. Florida, Georgia. Illinois, Ken
tucky. Louisiana, Mississippi, Mis
souri, North Carolina. Oklahoma. 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and 
Virginia.

Wagons
WE H AVE A LARGE NUMBER OF WAGONS IN STOCK FOR’IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND CAN 
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN EITHER IRON OK WOODEN WHEEL TRUCKS AND THE REGULAR 
FARM WAGONS MADE BY THE FAMOUS "PEETR SCHUTTLER" AND “ WEBBER" PEOPLE. 
THERE ARE NONE BETTER. LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU.

High Grade 

Automobile Tires

IF ITS ANYTHING IN THE FURNITURE. SHELF OR HEAVY HARDWARE LINE THAT YOU 
NEED. THIS 18 THE PLACE TO GET IT IF YOU REALLY W ANT TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
PURC HASES, AND HERE YOU ARE ABLE TO FIND THE THINGS THAT YOU DESIRE. EVEN 
MERC HANDISE OF EVERY KIND IS HARD TO GET. BUT WE WERE ABLE TO BUY IN 
LARGE QUANTITIES. HOWEVER. WE SUGGEST THAT YOU COME EARLY AND MAKE 
YOUR SELECTIONS AS WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TO DUPLICATE SOME LINES OF GOODS 
AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN EXHAUSTED.

FORREST HARDWARE
FROM THK BEST TH ATS MADE— TO THE CHEAPEST THAT’S GOOD SLATON. TEXAS.

ATTENTION, SUBSCRIBERS. knowledge gratefully. But a few are
______  still in arrears. Look at the Inbel

__ . on your paper and if you are one of
The Slatomte has recently mai e please attend to it at your

If your car is in trouble "you should 
worry " Cell No. 2. BIG STATE GA
RAGE, D. L. Hubl»ard, Manager.

statements to subscribers who w en  earliest convenience, 
in arrears for the paper. Moe* of W
them have responded, which we ac-

DONALP, 
Publisher The Slatonite.

I.arge shipments of Overalls, and 
they are priced right. Get a pair be 
fore they are all gone. DeLONG.

DIAL & CLARK
Wholesale Grain

I
i

_____________ __________________________
THE QUINCY MANSION, QUINCY. MASS . 8UII.T IN ’ UIO

America'* Hassle example of a cMpbogrd nuibliug prm*erve«t f»n o ' n  
two hundied years by caieful end frequent p.itgiln* I* bus **«•. tan pen**!* 
chimney staircase end hiding places, sold »•* have hc,*i uso-d hy smugglers 

||ie home of greal statesmen jm ! o f ihe famous I s » * I t >• Qiltn. r
---- —  . —  - - $

WE TAKE PLKASl RE IN ANNOUNCING THAT W F. ARE SHIPPING 
OUR SECOND NEW BIG THRESHER TO SLATON TO HELP TAKE 
C ARE OF THE MAIZE C ROP, AND WILL ALSO S\> IF MORE ARB 
REALLY NEEDED WE WILL SHIP OTHERS.

HAVE ALSO ARRANGED T o  H A IR  ONE OF Ol R BEST BI VERS 
TO BE HERE BY THE TIME THE C HOP IS MOVING. AND WILL 
BUY BOTH HEAD AND THRESHED GRAIN. Ol R M OTTO HERE AS 
AT OTHER POINTS WILL BE: #

"ON THK MARKET EVERY Bl SINKS* DAY IN THE YEAR"

DIAL & CLARK

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU W ANT TO BEIJ ’>V ERTil



E s K  PE-RU-NA

Mr. M. V a a H a r r s . E n g in e e r , O 
R. 4 I. Uv.. 1? Highland Bl,G nui4  Rrn.pl !*, Mich.

Entirely Free from  
Gtt&rrk o f the Stomach
"Psruna Km  pM ltlnlr 4 o u  for 

tne w k a l m u ;  4 * « ( « n  fa  1*4 «•
*•. I have b#sn tin* and again 
compelled to (aka to o r  kod for 
day a. TKo first buttle of Panina 
aav* relief and whits I always 
keep It In tka houee for s n f » <  
nicies, I raaiU fr m ; m I(  r a t liw lr  
frso Irmm catarrh af the •{•aatk, 
tha troubls from which 1 suf
fered tor so luuf bsfors taktnf 
this remedy."

U « b M  o r  Tahlat K o r a  
hold K rrr y w h e ra  
A sh  h o a r  Itoalar

Life Vs. Existence.
“ W h n r do you live now. J«*e?"
"No place; »tIII iHiMbllng at the 

tame house.”

ASPIRIN FOR HtADACHE

Nome ' ‘ Bayer" is on Genuiat 
Aspirin— say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets o f Aspirin" 
hi a “ Bayer package,”  containing prop
er direction! for Headache, Cel da, 
I'aln. Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu
matism. Name “ Bayer” means genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years. Handy tin loses o f 12 
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is trade 
mark o f Bayer Manufacture o f M<mo- 
•cettcaeldester o f Sallcyllcacld.—Adr.

ARE CARRYING IT TOO FAR

Bathing Costume for Tennis Is the 
Abbreviating 

breviat

TV's is the day 
Same* of «tute« wild 
ated Christian ap| 
short and Initials «ul 
ear abbreviate* *'jh»i 
and ctmdeiPM- Mm i 
The b*jfchrr writes 
m»an* “pork rhiHA’ 
shortens 
printer, 
up ty|x*.
Like wist 
ise the
doctor Indicates “ sod-eae" whet* he 
wstifs “ msIIuio cacodylate.”

Just So.
“ What is a tire sale. im»T“
“ A ^ale of coal, my son.”

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists hare watched 
with much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kdaier's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver sad bladder medi
cine

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp Root is a strengthening medi 

cine it helps the kidneys, liver and blad
der do tha work natur* intended they 
should da

Swamp Root has stood the teat of yanra.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit 
and it should help yon. No other kidney 
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp Root and start
treatment at ones.

However, if you wish first to test this
greet preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer k Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. \\ hen writing be aura and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

Crooked Golf.
Suzanne Lenglen, the world’s tcnnla 

champion, whs talking to a group of 
American correspondents at Wimble
don.

“ 1 don’t care for golf.”  she said. “ 1 
think tennis |* nine'll nicer. 1 think

TOO H A R R O W IN G .

"lira. Jugsby hiis for yours hud n 
rurloeity to see ihe Inside of .Mr. .lugs- 
by’a tavorite salism. where he used to 

I purchase most of his ‘packages.’ ”
“Quite nafuriil.”
“ Yea. and It was gratified the other 

day. Mm. Jagshy dropped in witli two 
or three other Indies and had ice 
cream s**du.”

“ I don’t suppose she could liiducf 
Mr. Jagshv to go along?”

“ No. He was afraid he might break 
down.”

Doubtful.
First Traveler — Well, good by. 

/ ’ lease to have met you and niNde 
your acquaintance. Hope we shall 
meet again soon and cement tlilv 
pb aNunt friendship.

Second Traveler— So long, old chap, 
nod If ever you come within a few 
miles o f m.v home 1 sincerely hope you 
will stop there.

of an Ab- golf Is queer
ion. "How quee

“ It lets yot
o f brevity. The Inclined that
Hit*** lire Hbhrevl- golf one day
a-lint Ions n re cut jj As he holed <
•*tttut«*d, The -t o - : tier-man said
ntoes" to “ spuds" “  ’How tmir

Fair Warning.
Kdwnrd. a six-) ear old urchin, acci

dentally cut his shoe with his knife 
ntid his father proceeded to scold him 
at great length for Ids carelessness. 
The little fellow listened patiently for 
n time, then, looking at his father, 
said :

“ Capa. If yon d«»n’t stop talking «o 
much about It you'll get me mad, too “

“ PC’’ when 
and the che

he
list

“ Wlliter’* to “ H-;2-0." The
frriring to “s ma«s of hnlb-d-
mi■ sex and mil * It “1*4."
the -port writers character*
kmM’k out” as ”KO." The

" 'H i t libh revlgfloti111 1St # tmf cord  »c}
to S " rds. The Tatik«i atit r*Vlated the
w ar ’n*e 1rising cnat of II v ing has nh-
brevlnited the |>nrt hasin«  P*' wer of a
dollar. TT*e Mlrpls ne tuis at• brevis ted
Space and electricIty hiis at•brevisted
time ttself. The 1stmitry oftein nbl.revl-
area the si xe o f no e’a new sti Irt. Fnsh-
Ion fr equelBtly sl.br■evlat<xs cn« (times.

The re lxi, howevire. SUrh a thing as
abbreviating too much. For In France, 
a bathing suit is considered sufficient 
rsmunt for one who la In the swim
ming pool, bnt tt Is highly objection- 
•his elsewhere. Tennis players Had In 
bathing suits are carrying the abbrevi
ation habit too far.

They are abbreviating abbreviation I

hole In?’
“ ’Seven.* said father.
’ ’ ’It's my hole, tliei,’ said the Ger

man. ’ I did It In five.’
“ Father didn’t any nnythlng. but 

when the German ticked him at the 
sec* ml green how uiNiiy strokes he had 
taken he laughed.

“ No. you don’t, Herr Sauerkraut* 
lie wild. This flute it's my turn to ask
Urn.' * . •-

Teddy Told Him.
When Theodore ItooMevelt was pres

ident a man visited him who bud a re
quest to make In hi« artns he carried 
s bundle of letters o f IntroducfIon. He 
stated hi- request mid closed his ar
gument with these words:

'Mr President. I am sure that If yon 
do this for me you will please the peo
ple of my state. In fact. 1 could have 
brought with me a thou-am! letters 
more asking ,w»u to do It.”

“Oh. pshaw,” w h s  Roosevelt's blunt 
reply, ’ ’ I could get a thousand people 
In your state to sign a petition to have 
you hanged."

A  Saver to  p ock et
book and health, and 
a  delight to the palate.
Do as your neighbor is 
doing and cut the high  
cost o f living by drink
ing

INSTANT
POSTUM

I n s t e a d  o f c o f f e e .

No Raise In Price
5 0 - C u p  T i n s  3 0 $ - l O O ' C u p T i n s  5 0 <

M a d e  b y ,
Po s t u m  Ce r e a l  Co m p a n y

Battle Creek. Mich.

Sold by Grocers and General Stores

JI/8T MY LUCK.
Bill Goat— There's a nice dresa 

•hirt, and my doctor has forbidden 
a atarch diet!

Colossal Finance.
Yhough figures higher still may go 

I'll taka no heed of the amount.
A billion la not much, I know, 

llut It's as high as I ran count.

Home Wrecker*.
“ Ah. a window full o f home 

wreckers.”
“ What do you menn?”
“ I was referring to that Imposin' 

display o f gns stoves '’
“ Still, I don’t understand.”
“They are home w reckers for brldet 

brought up on Juzz.”

Experienced.
A young Boston artist, looking for a 

model, found on the common Just the 
specimen of genus hobo required. In 
making arrangements with him she 
said: “You know, posing Is not partic
ularly easy to one not accustomed to 
It— how long can you stay In one po
sition without moving?*’

"TUI the cops get busy, miss,”  wn» 
the tramp's reply.

Balt.
"N n ’t that wrap a little Inrge for 

you?** asked the husband.
"Yes,” mhId the wife. "The cook Is 

pre|iurtng to leuve. and I'm getting 
clothes near enough to her size to keep 
her Interested In lingering.”

NO WOIIK FOB in :B  
**8o you've dlsrhargrd ths nook 7” 
"Yea. It seamed silly to retain her 

whan I can't get food enough In the 
hows# to keep hot usy.“

Rarveraitjr.
P e r h r o s  I heir  m o n e y  p le a s u r e  b r t n « s  

To th«#a who h o s ii 
But thora'a a Joy *oln« things 

On# can't akart .

I FEEL GRAND! I’LL NEVER 
TAKE NASTY CALOMEL AGAIN!

•'Dodson’s Liver Tone” Doesn’t Sicken or Upset You 
Next Day— Best when Bilious, Constipated!

Don’t take sickening, salivating Calo* 
fuel when a few cents buys a large 
bottle o f Ihulson's Liver Tone— g per* 
feet substitute for Calomel.

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid 
w hich will start your liver Just as sure
ly as Calomel, but It doesn’t make you 
sick and can not salivate.

Children and grown folks can take 
Dodson’* Liver Tone, because It Is per
fectly harmless.

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It Is

mercury and attacks your bones. Take 
u dose o f uaxty Calomel today and you 
will feel weak, alck and nauseated to
morrow. Don't lose a day. Take a 

poonful of DodHon’s Liver Tone In
stead and you will wake up without 
any biliousneKS, constipation, sluggish- 
tie**. headache, coated tongue or sow  
stomach. Your druggist says If yon 
don't find Dodson’s Liver Tune actg 
better than horrible Calomel your 
money la waiting for you.—Adv.

C O L T  D I S T E M P E R
You can prevent this lo sth so ie  disease from running 

through your stable and curs all the colts Buttering with 
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young, 
sp o il V *  111** r i . *|l'i:H COMI'OI *l> Is ssfo to use sn any
colt. It Is wonderful how It prevents all distempers, so  
mutter how colts or horses at any age are ’’exposed." 

•1*011* N K I l i r U  CO., (lushes, Isd., V. S. A.

for MALARIA, CHILIS and FEVER.
SOLD FOR CO YEARS.

A1SO A MNE GENERAL STRENGTHEN
ING TONIC. Said by All Drua Stores.

Pay to Jap Soldier*.
In the opinion of the Jui, the pHy of 

Japanese soldiers Is too suinll. At 
present It Is 1.56 yen (7N cents) a 
mouth for first and second class pri
vates, an«l 1.H5 (l»8 cents) for corpo
ral*. Even If the pay be Increased .Ml 
per cent, says the editor. It will not 
suffice for th« need* o f the soldiers. 
At present they have to get money 
from home to make up the shortage, 
which Is not right. The total pay of 
the soldiers amounts to $2.1MMMMJ. If 
It Is trebled, the government will need 
only (4,300,000 additional.

Tactful Nephew.
Old Aunt (despondently)— Well, I 

shall not be a nuisance to you much 
longer.

Nephew (reassuringly)— Don't talk 
like that, su n t; you know von will.

Oood health depends upon good dlsestloi 
W right’ s Indian Vegetable Pills aafegaar 
your digestion and your health. A medlein 
sa well sa s  purgative. Adv

A Good Suggestion.
“ It wouldn't be a bad Idea.”
“ What?”
“ For the grocer to start selling tM 

food on the Installment plan.”

M others  ”  v r t t i e  r k i I J r e n

he open

MRS.
your children.

The open published formula appears on every bottle of

S Y R U P
The Infants' and Children’s Regulator

• ■#■■ • pmmpt. efficient vege- 3#diwmCitrate—an effective reew-
tablc cathartic. later of the bowels— used rrs-

ouefCly with other ingredients 
R ha Wart, a reiu Venator of dlgas- by learned dot tors Is treating

Use action. colic and diarrhoea.
Sodium RUorhonat- highly valuable In treating 

:.#»rre gastric indigestion in children.
Oil of Anise. Fennel, Caraway, Coriander, Glycerine, Sugar 

Syrup, all of which help to make this formula the very best that 
medical skill ran devise. If it were possible to improve this for
mula it would be done regardless of the' fact that a bottle of 

<»w’s Syrup n<»w costs twice as much to make as any 
other similar preparation. Yet it costs you no more than ordi
nary baby laxative*.

A t • // Drag gist i
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG C O , 215 217 Fulton Stroot, N.Y, 
CtntroJ Agmtt: Htnli f. tltih A Co., lx  Hrw Tni TwmH. f ml*

FarmerJonesSyrtipisBetter
Fintt, last and all the time we maintain the quality! Iti
excellence cannot bn duplicated. It's  wholesome, economical sod delicious.
Nature heli* us. Tha ran* is grown under cur supervision from seed 
chosen under direction o f  our own agricultural experts. Ry an exclusive 

o f  manufacture we keep tne purity and goodness which come 
from tne sweet juices or the sorghum. We 
include sugar syrup with an addition o f  com  
syrup to prevent fermentation.

F a r m e r  J o n e s
V  Sorghum Blend SrsttnSorghum Blend S trur 

Send nems for our n*u> FRE E  Rseip* Roth.
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9,000 Helpless Orphans in South
Are Asking the Privileges of a Home

....+ ** ♦* *

Baptists Are Providing For That Many at Present in Fifteen Institutions 
But as Many More Are Waiting For Adm ission-The 75 

Million Campaign Plans to Meet That Need.

The Stove Season Is Here
AGAIN WE ASK. HAVE YOU MADE ANY PREPARATIONS FOR WINTER? IF NOT, YOU DO 
NOT HAVE ANY TIME TO LOSE. W E ARE EXCEPTIONALLY WELL STOCKED WITH STOVES 
AND HEATERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. AND OFFER THEM AT I'RICKS YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO PAY. COMB IN AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE AND LOOK THEM OVER ALL WE 
ASK ON THESE STOVES IS A COMPARISON OF PRICES AND QUALITY.

See our Great Western Air £ircula 
tor. No better heater made at
price. No. 10 Heater 
o n ly ________ _______ _

Ranges
at only $60

iae at any

$47.50 
$100

The HANUKQT RANGE will compare 
favorably with any range on the mar
ket at any price. It well made and 
has all the conveniences and little 
things that will please the housewife 
see this one. Priced at $100

p r y *
* 4  ^ . '

A Group of Boys and Girls In ths Tsnnesses Baptist Orphans Home near 
Nashville who are being cared for and trained for useful llvee

Does your heart go out to the 
worthy boy snd girl bereft by the 
Grim Kesper of father snd mother, 
and left alone in the world without 
the fostering care of those to whom 
they are naturally most dear In ths 
world?

Then you will understand why 
Southern Baptists have established 
orphanages In fifteen states, are 
caring for 6,000 such children In those 
homes and training them for useful 
lives in the world.

But the need is far greater than the 
«\biUty of these Institutions to meet 

While five thousand children are 
uing cared for In these orphanages, 
lere are on the waiting list of these 
istltutions fully five thousand more 
lually worthy, fatherless snd moth 
rloss boys and girls who want the 

privileges which these orphanages af 
.‘ord but which must be denied them 
for the present because there Is no 
room with which to shelter more of
'b e 1! , ,  f *  * "

So when the Baptist 76 Million Cam
paign was launched for the enlarge- |

high school. This work In the school 
room Is supplemented, however, with 
practical training along Industrial and 
other llnas. For Instance, the boys 
are given courses In practical farm 
work on the farms which have been 
purchased and are operated by the 
homes, livestock production, carpenter
ing tlnwork, plumbing. laundrylng. and 
the like, as well as courses In business 
for those who show special adapta
tion for that line of work.

The school room work for the girls 
Is supplemented with the study of mu 
sic, domestic science, stenography and 
the like Large attention ta given to 
the religious life of the children, also, 
and this Is given emphasis In the 
dally chapel services, and In the Sun 
day School and preaching services on 
the Sabbath

The orphan children respond readily 
to the opportunity* and privileges af
forded them and there have gone out 
from these Institutions a number of 
the most useful men and women la 
the various states While taking pride 
In the accomplishments of the boye

Wagons
ME HAVE A LARGE NI MBKR OF WAGONS IN STOCK FORTHMEDIATE DELIVERY AND CAN 
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN EITHER IRON OR WOODEN W HEEL TRUCKS AND THE REGULAR 
FARM W AGONS MADE BY THE FAMOUS “ PKETR 8CHUTTLER" AND “ WEBBER** PEOPLE 
THERE ARE NONE BETTER. LET I S SHOW THEM TO YOU.

High Grade 

Automobile Tires

IF ITS ANYTHING IN THE FURNITURE, SHELF OR HEAVY HARDWARE LINE THAT YOU 
NEED. THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET IT IF YOU REALLY WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR 
PURCHASES, AND HERE YOU ARE ABLE TO FIND THE THINGS THAT YOU DESIRE. EVEN 
MKR< HANDISE OF EVERY KIND IS HARD TO GET. BUT WE W ERE ABLE TO BUY IN 
LARGE QUANTITIES. HOWEVER. WE SUGGEST THAT YOU COME EARLY AND MAKE 
YOUR SELECTIONS AS WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TO DUPLICATE SOME LINES OF GOODS 
AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN EXHAUSTED.

inent of the wor kof the denomination and girls who are In the homes at 
along general lints In an effort to present, as well as those who have 

• meet growing spiritual needs In the gone out from there to make fheir own 
homeland and throughout the world, way In the world, the superintendent 
the sum of $4,700,000 was apportioned and teachers are saddened by the fact 

W to the orphanages, this sum to cover that there are so many other helpless
• program of five years, as the $75,- children who ought to be aided but 
000.000 sought In the campaign will be j cannot he by reason o f the limits' 
raised In cash and five-year pledges tlons of t’ e homes 
during Victory Week, November SO- Enlargements are necessary for all 
December 7. of the fifteen orphanages fostered by

In the homes that have been pro- Southern Baptists which are located 
vided for the orphans facilities are In the following states: Alabama. Ar- 
provl. od for giving regular schooling kansas, Florida, Georgia. Illinois. Ksn- 
>f the same character that Is afforded tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. Mis- 
In the public schools, beginning with souri. North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
the kindergarten and continuing to South Carolina. Tennessee, Texas snd 
rhe tenth and eleventh grades In the Virginia.
■ 11 I . .

FORREST HARDWARE
FROM THK BEST THAT’S MADE— TO THE CHEAPEST THAT’S GOOD SLATON. TEXAS.

ATTENTION. SUBSCRIBERS. knowledge gratefully. But a few are 1 
■till in arrears

If your car is in trouble “you should 
Look at the label worry ”  Call No 2. BIG STATE GA

, . i on your paper and if you are one of RAGE. D. L. Hubbard, Manager.
The Slatonite has recently mai ed plea*** attend to it at your . . .  - -  -------- .

statements to subscribers who wer? earliest convenience I'Srge shipments of Overalls, and
in arrears for the paper. Mot* of W DONALD. they are priced right. Get a pair be
them have responded, which we ac- Publisher The Slatonite fore they are all gone DeLONIPublisher The Slatonite. fore they are all gone. DeLONG

I
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THE QUINCY MANSION. QUINCY. MASH. IU H .I IN ltd* »

America'* Hassle example of a < M|*t»«»ard tiulld'ng prwerveo f«i o* ■« 
two hundred years by careful snd frequent puinllnx B hns *•. rv* pnnci* 
chimney staircase and hiding plio**, Mtlil »o ltn»r Iwhi is*s| by smuggle' ■» 
latter the Imme of great utlN inM ) and o f ib»* famous »•*•*.c. I*»* ,ch> Quito y

■ -—.----- ■■■■*■ ...............  •

l
IF YOU HAVE SOMETH ING YOU WANT 1*0 SR

DIAL & CLARK
Wholesale Grain

WR TAKE PLEASl RE IN ANNOUM IM . THAT WE ARE SHIPPING 
OUR SECOND NEW HIG THRESHER TO SLATON TO HELP TAKE 
CARE OF THE MAIZE C ROP, AND WILL ALSO S\Y IF MOKE AUK 
REALLY NEEDED WE W IU  SHIP OTHERS.

HAVE ALSO ARRANGED TO HAY K ON F. OF Oi l  BEST BUYERS 
TO BE HERE BY THE TIME THE CROP IS MOVING. AND WILL 
HUY BOTH HEAD AND THRESHED GRAIN. Ol H MOTTO HERE AS 
AT OTHER POINTS WILL BE: m

**ON THK M \KK FIT EVERY Bl SINE88 DAY IN THF. YEAR”

DIAL & CLARK

»V FRT

jf

\
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Writes
M r. M. > ■ u IIu rra. Engineer, O. 

R. 41 1. Ity., 17 Highland HUUi«u4 
Rapt-la. Mich.

The First 
-Bottle of

• Gave 
Relief

PE-RU-NA
Entirely Free from Catarrh of the Stomach

• r e r u n *  h as p o s itiv e ly  don s fo r  
m e w h e t  e u ;  g e e to re  f e  1*4 «•  
*• . I h e r e  been tim e end a g ain  
co m p elled  to  ta k e  to  m y  t>«-d for  
tiara. T h e  flret b o ttle  o f F eru n a  
■ a r e  relief and while 1 a lw e y e  
keep it in the house for e m e r g -  
rnefee, I reea tg er M y s e lf  en tire ly  
free  trees c atarrh  o f  th e  eteesaeh . 
the trouble from which 1 suf
fered for eo long before ta k in g  
this remedy.*

ld g s tg  e r  T a b le t  Koras 
Swig K very wfcere 
A sk  b e a r  Ikealvr

L ife  Va. Existence.
“ W hrrt ilo you live now. Joe?”
“ No place; still boarding at the 

«aiu« house."

ASPIRIN FOR HtADACHE

R am i " B a y e r ”  is on G e n u io f
Aspirin— say Bayer

Inalst on “ Bayer Tablet* o f  Aspirin” 
In a "Bayer package," containing prop 
er direction* for Headache. Cold*. 
Pain, Neuralgia. Lumbago, and Rheu
matism. Name "Bayer" mean* genuine 
Aspirin pre»crtbed by physician* for 
nineteen year*. Handy tin foxes o f 12 
tablet* cost few cent*. Aspirin is irmlt 
mark o f Bayer Manufacture o f Mono- 
•coticacldewter o f Sallcyllcadd.—-Adv.

ARE CARRYING IT TOO FAR
Bathing Costume for Tennis Is the

Abbreviate 0 of an Ab
brev lation.

TM* is (he <l<IV of lirevlty. The
In - of *tit!t>* nnd ride* a .... M 1,1,.revl- -
sled Christian tippH ilt Ionis are cut
abort iin«l initials •lltliStlfUtt*L The -riv
rvr nhbr**vlate* •*]pot stnes” to “ *ptJd*"
and r>*n*!eit«t*« **imui k m to "cr nt."
I he b•jtehrr wrt te* “ PC" w lieu he *
nit an* "pork ch«iw»." and lhe che inl*t
Short Hns “water"• to “ H J o . “ The
print «-ir, referring to “a tuu** o f ha it.-d-
up t> I*e," cu**e» atid call s it ‘’Pl." |
Llkew 1Ixe. the * port writers ebara<'ter- J
lae tht* k outt" as "K ir Tim
doctor Indicates *Hni*l-e»c” w hen lit*
wants “ sodium cacodylate.”

Bat abbreviation* h«K WH c^nh i^ ' 
fo word* Tlie Yank* abbreviated the 
war. The rising e«»gf at living ha« ab
breviated ihe purchasing |*owt*r of a 
dollar. The airplane fin* abbreviated 
apace and elwctrtclty ha* abbreviated 
time ft*elf. The laundry often abbrevi
ate* the aire of one's new shirt Fash
ion frequently abbreviate*, costume*.

There la, however, such a thing a* 
abbreviating too mueh For In France, 
a bathing suit la considered sufficient 
raiment for one who la In the swim
ming pool, bat It I* highly objection* . 
able elsewhere. Tennis players Had In 
bathing suits are carrying the abbrevt- j 
at ion habit too far.

They are utdirevlatlng abbreviation I

Just So.
“ What la n fire sale, pa?“
“A sale o f coal, my son."

WHY ORUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watched 
with much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Bwsrap Root, 
the great kidney, liver sad bladder medi
cine.

It te a physician’* prescription.
Swamp Root is a strengthening medi 

cme. It helps the kidaeya, liver and blad
der do the work nature intended they 
should Je

fivimp Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists oa its merit 
aad it eheuld help you. No other kidney 
medicine has eo many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp Root and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. W hen writing be sure and 
mention this paper—Adv.

Crooked Golf.
Sur.nnnn Lenglen, the world’s tennis 

champion, nu« talking to a group of 
American correspondent* at Wimble
don.

“ I don’t care for golf." she *ald. ’ ’ ! 
think tennis is much ulcer. 1 think 
golf I* queer.1*

“ How queer?" said a golfer.
” lt let* you cb.-Hi *o easily If you’re 

Inclined ibat way My father played 
golf one dnv at Nice with a (ierman. 
As In* holed out on the first green the 
German said to him;

•••How many stroke* did you do the 
hole lu>*

** 'Seien.’ *ald father.
*’ ‘ IF* m.v hole, thei ,* «nld the Ger

man. ‘1 did It In live.'
"Father didn't *ay anything, but 

when the German a-ked him at the 
*»'«•» ml green I tow maiiy stroke* he had 
taken he laughed.

“ No. vou don’t. Herr Sauerkraut.’ 
he said Till* flute it's my turn to ask
_Qrvc„* “ . *.

Teddy Told Him.
WI.en Theodore Roosevelt was pres

ident h imtli visited him who had a re- 
qn< si to uuike. In hi* arms he carried 
a bundle o f letter* of Introduction, lie  
stated hi* request and dosed Ills ar
gument with these word*;

“ Mr. President. I am *ure that If yon 
do this for me you will please the peo
ple o f my state. In fact, I could have 
brought with me a thousand letter* 
more asking ^>u fo do It."

“ Oh. t istmw," was Roosevelt's blunt 
reply, "I could get a thousand people 
in your state to sign a petition to have 
you hanged."

r - ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

A  Saver to  p ock et
book and health, and 
a  delight to the palate.
Do as your neighbor is 
doing and cut the high  
cost o f living by drink
ing

INSTANT
POSTUM

I n s t e a d  o f c o f f e e .

No Raise In Price
5 0 - C u p  T i n s  3 { K “ 1 0 0 'C u p  T i n s  5 0 $  ,

Made by.
Po s t u m  Ce r e a l  Co m p a n y  

Battle Creek. Mich.

Bold by Grocers and General Stores

TOO HARROWING.

"M r* Jagshy has for year* had a 
furiosity to see llie llislde o f Mr. .lag*- 
by* tin m ile saloon, where he u***d to 
purchase most of his ‘packages.’ “ 

"quite natural."
“ Ye*, and It wn* gratified the other 

day. Mrs. Jagshy dropped In with two 
or three other ladles and had ice 
cream soda."

"I don’t suppose she could Indue* 
Mr. Jagshy to go along?"

“ No. He was afraid he might break 
down."

Doubtful.
First Traveler — Well, good by. 

/ ’ lease to have met you and made 
your acquaintance. Hope we shall 
meet again soon and cement title 
pleasant friendship.

Second Traveler—So long, old chap, 
and If ever you come within a few 
mile* o f my home I sincerely hope you * 
will atop there.

Fair Warning.
Edward. a six -year-old urchin, accl* 

; dentally cut Ills shoe with his knife 
I and Ids father proceeded to scold him 
) at great length for Ills carelessness, 
j The little fellow listened patiently tor 
1 a time, thou, looking at Ids father, 
said:

“ I’apa, If yoti don’t atop talking so 
much about It you’ll get me mad, too.”

J l ’dT MY LUCK.
IHII Goat— There's a nice dress 

shirt, and my doctor has forbidden 
a starch diet!

Colossal Flnancs.
Though figures higher still may go 

I'll take no heed of the amount.
A billion Is not much, 1 know.

But It'a aa high aa I can count.

Home Wreckers.
“ Ah. n window full o f home

wreckers."
“ What do you meanT*
"I wa* referring to that Imposin' 

display o f gas stoves."
“ Still, I don’t understand."
"They are home wreckers fur brides 

brought up on Juzx.”

Experienced.
A young Boston artist, looking for a 

model, found on the common Ju*t the 
specimen of genus hobo requlr**!. In 
making arrangements with him she 
said: “ You know, potting Is not partic
ularly easy to one not necustomed to 
It— how long can you stay In one po
sition without m ov in gr

"Till the cops get busy, miaa,”  was 
the tramp's reply.

Balt.
“ I*n’t that wrap a little large for 

you?” asked the husband.
“ Yes,” ssld the wife. "The rook I* 

preparing to leave, and I'm getting 
clothe* near enough to her «ixe to keep 
her Interested In lingering."

NO WORK FOIt HER 
“ Bo you’ ve discharged the nook?"
“ Yes It seamed silly to retain her

when I e*o't get food eoough In the
house to keep b. usy.“

Ksrvei
Per haps Ibelr muni4  pteeeere brings

Te thoee who t •>*<f
But there's s tof .1k going thing*

Om  caa’t sff ri

1 FEEL GRAND! I'LL NEVER 
TAKE NASTY CALOMEL AGAIN!

•‘Dodson’s Liver Tone” Doesn’t Sicken or Upset You 
Next Day— Best when Bilious, Constipated!

Don’t take sickening, salivating Calo
mel when a few cents buys a lurge 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Ton**— a per
fect substitute for Calomel.

It is a pleasant vegetable liquid 
which will start your liver Just as sure
ly as Calomel, but It doesn't make you 
Rick and can not sulivate.

Children and grown folks can take 
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It is per
fectly harmless.

Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It Is

mercury and attacks your bone*. Take 
u dose o f nasty Calomel today and you 
will feel weak, alck and naiiHentcd to
morrow. Don't lose a day. Take a 
qioonful o f I todson's Liver Tone in
stead and you will wake up without 
any biliousnesa, constipation, alugglnh- 
n«*s, headache, coated tongue or soar 
stomach. Your druggist soya If yoa 
don’t find Dodson's Liver Tone acta 
better than horrible Calomel your 
money Is waiting for you.— Adv.

C O L T  D IST E M P E R
You cun prevent this loathsome disease from running 

through your stable and cure all the colts suffering with 
It when you begin the treatment. No matter h<>w young. 
NPOIIN'A niNTKNI'KK COMI'OFMD Is safe to use on any 
colt. It Is wonderful how It prevents all distempers, so  
mutter how colts or horses at any age are “exposed.” 

s p o il*  NKIHI AL r o ., Coshes, fad.. V. S. A.

Pay to Jap Soldiers.
In the opiniou of the Jui, the pay of 

Japanese soldiers Is too small. At 
present It Is 1.faj yen (7S cents) a 
month for tir*t and second class pri
vates, and 1J0R (P8 cents) for cor|ae 
rals. Even If the pay he Increased 80 
per cent, says the editor, it will not 
huftloe for th® needs o f the soldiers. 
At present they have to get money 
from home to make up the shortage, 
which Is not right. Tin total pay o f 
the soldiers amounts to $2.180,tKM). If 
It 1» trebled, the government will need 
only $4,.'100,ooo additional.

Tactful Nephew.
Old Aunt (despondently)— Well, I 

ahull not he a nuisance to you much 
longer.

Nephew (reassuringly)—Don't talk 
like that, aunt; you know you will.

Oood health depends upon good digestion. 
Wright’S Indian VV|»UM« Pllla safeguard 
your digestion and your health. A medicine 
ha well aa a purgative. Adv

A Good Suggestion.
“ It wouldn't be ti l>n• I itleu.”
••wiiHtr
“ For the grocer to start selling ua 

foot! on the Installment plan."

M others  -  ; r , WcKUdVenyou
The open published formula appears on every bottle of

MRS.WINSLOWS Y R U P
The Infants' and Children’s Regulator

i m - i  prompt, efficient vege
table cathartic.

Sadi»m Citrate— an effective re n - 
■  lalur of the bowels-used fra

Quen:ly with other ingredients 
by learned dor tors la treating 
< oh. and diarrhoea.

Rbebarh a reiuvenator of diges
tive action.

Sodium Rlcarhwnata—highly valuable In treating 
awrere gastric indigestion In children.

OA of Anise. Fennel, Caraway. Coriander, Glycerine, Sugar 
Syrup, all of which help to make this formula the very best that 
medical skill can devise. If it were possible to improve this for
mula it would be done regardless of the fact that a bottle of 
Mrs. Winslow’s Syrup now costs twice ns much to make as any 
other similar preparation. Yet it coats you no more than ordi
nary baby laxatives.

At all Druggist a
ANGLO AMERICAN DRUG CO„ 215 217 Fullnn Street, N Y.
C entral Salting Apanta: Hw*U F. M d S  I  C• . Ik . N»w Ysrfc Tu wii , r —r*r

FarmerJones Syrup is  Softer
First, last and all the time we maintain the quality! Itj
excellence cannot baduplicated. It ’ s wholesome, economical and delicious.
Nature hel[« ua. Ih e  cane is grown under cur supervision from aeed 
chosen un.b r dirtetlofl o f  our own agricultural experts. By an exclusive 
process o f manufacture we keep tne purity and goodness which come

from the aweet juices o f the sorghum. We 
include sugar ayrup with an addition o f  corn 
syrup to prevent fermentation.

E a r m e r J o h e s
Sorghum Blend S yruSorghum Blend S trut 

Sand rssm  for oar a r e  FREE Raaipa Rook.

T— tom —on l i m n  lu w  Ce A  a

mm I N#aiR ■ Ml i at Vm OHl j —  I
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Kdllrd by Mitts Clrflie Wat non.

“ There ia a dentiny that makes uh 
brothem,

None goes hia way alone,
All that we send into the livea of 

others,
Come* back into our own.”

ence Dodgen, Katrina Terry, France* 
Marlon, Fraru'en Hoffman, Marie Mc
Donald; Messrs. Sam Lucaa, William 
Behrena, L. W. Davia, Uel Howerton, 
Fool Robertson; Dirk Kagadale, Wil
liam Henry.

Junior Missionary Society.
The Junior Missionary Society will | 

meet at the Methodist Church Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 27, at 4 o'clock. Mr*. 
Robbie Me Reynolds has t>cen elected 
superintendent of the Juniors, and the 1 
hour has been chaiiRvd for her con
venience.

Civic and Culture ( tub.
The Civic and Culture Club met in 

the home of Mra. W. B. MontnRue 
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. R. U. 
Bhinkls as assistant hostess. A very 
interestinR business session was pre
sided over by Mrs. MontuRuc.

Mrs. White was a Ruest of the club. 
Delicious refreshments were served.

The club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. McCann Oct. 25, with Mrs. J. H. 
Brewer assistant hostess. Mrs. S. H. 
Adams will lead the followinR pro
gram :

Civic Needs of Slaton, Mrs. W. B. 
Montague.

What Civic Work Should Be Done 
Tin- U nit, i Mrs .1 l» Butler

Uses of the Park, Mesdames I êe, 
i ry, and Proctor

Definite Plans for Providing Funds 
ft l 1 vii Work Discussion, led by 
Mrs. R. A. Baldwin.

CLUB REPORTER

Mrs. T. A. Worley Entertained 
Junior Missionary Society.

One of the most delightful social 
affairs in Slaton this season wus at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Worley 
on last Friday evening when they en
tertained the Junior Missionary So
ciety of the Methodist. It was given 
as a result of a Bible reading contest 
in which their son, T. A., Jr., was cap
tain of the defeated side.

Games were indulged in and deli
cious sandwiches and cocoa were 
served.

Those present to enjoy the hospital
ity of this home were: Edith Ed
wards. Theresa Morgan, Ethel Spoon
er, Edith Smith, Ethel Owens, Exie 
Smith, Iris Donald, Frances Adams, 
Bessie Adams, Josephine Adams, Eva 
Bunch, Aline Willett; Joe Burton, T. 
A. Worley, Jr., Edwin MeKirahan, 
Sugg Robertson, John Abel.

*

Women’s Missionary Society.
The Worn i’s Missionary Society of 

the Methodist Church met in regular 
session Monday afternoon at the 
church. A short business meeeting 

. was held. Mrs. Robert McReynolds 
Was elected leader of the Juniors. We 
rejoice to have such a capable young 
woman to take this work.

« Mrs. W. H. Proctor conducted the 
program and gave a very impress’ t 

Bible study on Stewardship.
Mrs. M. A. Pember and Mrs. J. T. 

McCann made interesting talks on 
“ Medical Missions in Cnina,” the 

• needs, survey of what we have and 
plans for the future.

Thefirwere fourteen members pres- 
’ eiit and two out-of-town guests. Mrs. 

Watkins, who is visiting Mrs. W. II. 
Smith, from North Carolina, and our 
own Mrs. Shopbell, who is visiting 
here from Chowchilla, Calif. The 
name of Mrs. Forney Henry was ad
ded to the roll.

The society will meet Monday, Oct. 
28, at the church, in Bible study. The 
lesson is the book of Ruth.

Our mission study books have 
come and Mrs. Worley requests that 
the ladies come prepared to receive 
them.

%
I

i 1

Miss Grace Behrens has returned to 
her home in Chillicothe, 111., after a 
most delightful visit to her brother, 
Wm E. Behrens. Miss Behrens was 
the recipient of many social favors 
while here and was charmed with the 
great Flams of Texas.

Young Women's Missionary Society.
The following urogram is outlined 

for the Young Women's Missionary 
Society at the Methodist Church Fri
day afternoon, Oct. 24, beginning at 
t> o’clock:

Leader, Mrs. J D. Butler.
Song, “ Fall in Line.”
Scripture reading and prayer. 
Topics for discussion:
Beginning the Christian Life, Miss 

Nell Smith.
What Christians Are Called Upon 

to Do, Miss Irene Levey.
How Christ’s Disciples Became 

Christians, Miss Gertrude Nolan.
The Difference Between Christians 

and Non-Christians, Miss Loma Wat 
son.

Mrs. Adams Entertained Sunday 
School Class.

On last Saturday afternoon Mrs. S 
H. Adams entertained her Sunday 
School class ut her home. Bible con
tests were diversions. The class han 
pledged $25.00 to the building fund of 
the new church, and brought their 

Contribution* along, each one telling 
flow  she had earned the money. De
lightfu l refreshments of hot grape 

lice, marshmallows and wafers were 
erved. Thoae present were: Misses
lernice Wilber, Exie Smith. Lena 
Inttenhoff, Edith Edwards, Edith 

pnith, Muff Robertson, Iris Donald 
ance* Adams, Mildred Johnson, Ol- 

llowell.

Iloneo Party. 
kWi»* Alene Henry entertained a 
•mlier o f young people at the home 

her ujtrenta, Mr. and Mra. J. W 
Henry, Wednesday evening. The di 
versions were bunco and music on th 
piano rendered by Mid* Frances Hotf 
man. Refreshments of cake and hot 
choco late wore served. Those present 
were: Misses Gertrude Nolen, Flor

Public School Notes.
Monday evening the elementary de

partment gave its program to the 
public. A fairly good-sized crowd at
tended. The program was highly ap
preciated. The pupils on the program 
were enthusiastic in the performance 
of their parts.

a a + a
By the way, wouldn’t a concrete 

walk all the way from the public 
square to the public school grounds 
be a wonderful addition to the civic 
improvement of Slaton?

* • • *
Miss Parker, the domestic economy 

instructor in the high school depart
ment, has organized the second year 
class in home economics into a club. 
This club will hold weekly meetings 
for the discussion of timely problems 
pertaining to the subject matter of the 
girls’ classwork. Occasional meetings 
will be held on Saturdays afternoon 
at the homes of members of the class. 
This will give the girls in the class 
real experience in acting as hostesses. 
A study of Ellen Richard’s life will be 
made. Ellen Richards was a pioneer 

' in the home economics movements, 
and the example of her life should 
wu lit a tremendous influence upon fu- 

j ture generations of the womanhood of 
' our country.

• • • *
The senior class has formed an in

flexible resolution not to be outdone by 
any former senior classes. This de- 

I termination is being reflected in the 
decision to have published next spring 
volume two of The Tumbler. The 
class is to be commended for its spirit,

JFcause of the great demand for iabor in 
gathering iki - fall'* < rop Thifl i on 
dition will repeat itself from year to 
year. That means that in most years 
the children who reside on the farm 
ern make only about one-half a grade 
a year, unless some arrangement be 
made whereby this unfortunate situa
tion can be remedied. The best solu
tion of this problem is the all-year 
school term, so that children on the 
farm may be enabled to put in nine 
months in attendance upon school in 
every twelve months. The summer 
term need not employ so many teach
ers as the regular session, and pupils 
who fail because of sickness or other 
causes to make a full grade might find 
it possible to make up lost time during 
the summer session. Certainly the 
country child should have an opportu
nity in do a full year’s work in school.

• • • •
Mr. C. T. Watson, a former teacher, 

but agricultural demonstrator of Daw
son County, visited the Slaton public 
schools yesterday.

• a . * «
The match game of basket Im.ll be

tween the Post City girls und Slaton 
girls was played Saturday. Post City 
won, but we all agree it was a close 
pull. The score was 5 and 7.

Saturday night the Slaton girl*.'and 
boys entertained the visiting team
with a party at the school building. 
Games were played and light refresh- | 
ments o f andwichcs anil hot chocolate
were served. *

* * • •
There are many new words und 

muny new ways to spell old words, but 
the newest way to spell an old one I 
that we have found is E-A-Z-Y, which 
was spelled by the English teacher on 
the hall court Saturday.

onteel
T he C ostly Neu) 

Odor of 26 Flowen

ROSES, orange H im,-- >i, faa- 
t. tninf ! Lavrmirr, r.vn.im.

vttnrrt! TS**a snd a *ror« of 
©th<*r ehi. t . icrntt from th* 
whole Wt>ri f> g u < r . 1U1 C
thu »< rvlrful r .w t> t. Git'> 
err.I »r»d Uni ' id  »t (P1 ,(M  »»■
(Mate • rotd at a populat prve
ja handaoiM fM* boa. ^  J 2 5  

RED < KOfLS Pli ARM \< Y

THE SLATONITE HAS JUST COMPLETED THE INSTALLATION OF 
A MODERN ATTACHED FOLDER, BUILT BY THE OMAHA FOLDER 
MANUFACTURING CO. OF OMAHA, NEBRASKA THIS MACHINE 
IS OF THE LATEST APPROVED TYPE AND ELIMINATES MUCH OF 
THE WORK HERETOFORE NECESSARY IN PRODUCING THE PA
PER EACH WEEK. IN OTHER WORDS. IT IS A GREAT TIME AND 
LABOR SAVER. IT ATTACHES DIRECTLY TO THE PRINTING 
PRESS AND NEATLY FOLDS THE PAPERS AS THEY ARE PRINT
ED WITHOUT THE ATTENTION OF ANY ONE THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC HAS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO CALL AT THE OFFICE 
AND INSPECT THIS WONDERFUL MACHINE IN OPERATION.

UNDER THE PRESENT OWNERSHIP THE SLATONITE HAS ALSO 
INSTALLED A LINOTYPE MACHINE, WHICH IS CONSIDERED THE 
LATEST AND BEST OF ALL TYPECASTING MACHINES. IT PRO
DUCES NEW TYPE FOR THE PAPER EACH WEEK. AS WELL AS 
BRIGHT NEW FACES FOR MANY OF THE COMMERCIAL JOBS 
THAT ARE PRINTED IN THIS OFFICE. AS A TIME AND LABOR 
SAVER IT 18 HARDLY EQUALLED BY ANY OTHER MACHINE EV
ER INVENTED AND USED IN THE PRINTING TRADE. OTHER 
MODERN EQUIPMENT HAS ALSO BEEN ADDED, WHICH PLACES 
US IN POSITION TO DO WORK THE EQUAL OF ANY SHOP ANY
WHERE, AND AS THE TOW’ N CONTINUES TO GROW WE PROPOSE 
TO KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

WE HAVE BEEN ENCOURAGED TO EQUIP OUR Pi-ANT WITH 
THESE EXPENSIVE MACHINES BY THE LIBERAL PATRONAGE 
GIVEN US SINCE ASSUMING MANAGEMENT OF THE PAPER EAR 
LY IN THE YEAR WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION 
TO THE BUSINESS MEN WHO HAVE USED THE ADVERTISING COL
UMNS OF THE SLATONITE AND ALSO THE LARGE AND CON
STANTLY GROWING LIST OF READERS.

% W. DONALD. Publisher



LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

G r  £A  t  G u n s  ! ,  

H u n t i n g  S e a s o n

THE GAMING SEASON IS HERE AND THE HUNTER IS MAK
ING GOOD USE OF IT YOU CAN’T HELP BRINGING HOME 
PLENTY OF GAME IF YOU HAVE OUR KIND OF GUNS AND 
LOADED SHELLS. YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND HERE THE 
LARGEST LINE OF FIRST CLASS GUNS AND OTHER SPORT
ING GOODS IN THIS COUNTRY

A. L. Brannon Hardware
DIKXRLK WARES AT RIGHT PRICES. SLATON. TEXAS

Build It Now!
building work that you held off  during the war should be your 
i>nmderaUon during these hustling days of peace. This town 
more up to date and better homes to make it a real pleasure to 

If you can’t build a new one, a little of the right kind of re- 
ing and painting will really restore it to present day standard*

ME HAVE THE M \TERIAL TO IK) IT RIGHT

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
K. KING. Manager. SLATON.TEXAS

Your New Fall Suit
IT IS TIME THAT YOU WERE BUYING THAT NEW FALL 
SUIT BETTER COME IN EARLY BEFORE THE CHOICES! 
ONES ARI- Al l SOLD O! T AND M AKE YOUR SELECTION. 
M\ LINE O l MEN S FURNISHINGS OF EVERY KIND IF 
COMPLETE AND THE 81 YLE8 ARE ABSOLUTELY COR 
RECT THE PRK K TOO. IS VERY LOW CONSIDERING THE 
QUALITY YOU ALW AYS GET HERE

THC M f P f  HANT T A I IO O

CLEANING AND PRESSING IS * '| T n  •

Advertising readers among the locals 
10c per line each insertion.

Mrs. F. Grave* returned yesterday 
from a visit in Amarillo.

Mrs. J. J. Daniels wu* a visitor in 
Lubbock Thursday.

B. B. Stone of New Home was a bus
iness visitor in Slaton Tuesday.

WOOL and Flannel Shirts and Wool 
Sweaters at DeLONG'S. See them.

Ladies’ Silk Petticoats in pretty 
patterns at M. D. JONES & CO.

WE WANT TO PROVE TO YOU
Entirely at Our Risk Just How Rich-Tone Is Producing Such Astonishing Health Rnilding Results

Mrs Lee Wood was a visitor in Lub
bock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Weaver were vis
itors in Lubbock Saturday.

Men's Walk-Over dress shoes at M. 
I). JONES & CO.

M. D. Jones was among the busi
ness visitors in Lubbock Thursday.

A large supply o f men’s fancy soft 
collars M D JONES A CO.

W in ter underwear for men and 
boys. Well made of good materials, 
ami the price is right. DeLONG.

R. J. Murray & Co.
OLDEST REAL ESTATE FIRM IN SLATON 
TOWNSITE AGENTS : EARN LOANS : LAND

See us for choice Residence Lots at the original Santa Fe list price. We will be glad to be of assistance to you in selecting a location.
R. J. Murray & Company

Miss Nora Davidson has returned 
from a several days’ visit in Plain- 
view.

Mrs. Ed Shopbell of Chowchilla, 
California, was here this week visiting 
old home friends.

Watch the date on the label of your 
paper. It tells when your subscrip
tion expires.

Not one penny will Rich-Tone 
cost you. If It doesn't prove of 
genuine worth In treating ycat  
rase.

You are to be the Judge— try 
this famous tonic—-If It doesn't 
bring to you new anert; 
splendid appetite, restful sleep, 
peaceful and quiet nerves— If It 
doesn't destroy that tired feeling 
and build you up. then Rich-Tons 
w III l«. f r e e  I VOU It Will not 
coat you anything —  aet oae 
peaay.

Y a a  owe It ta yw araelf to try  
this marvelous remedy Yon owe 
M te  y e a r  family ~ad (r W s S t  to  
be strong, well. h~ippy. bright of 
eye. brink of step ruddy of chevk 
sale to go about your work with 
a smile on your lips'

On ssrh bottle is plainly print
ed rh m ts lly  refaadeU
If aet eallrely aatlafaetary," and 
fear owa local draggtat will let 
you tr> Rich Tone on this 
neaey-bark gaaraate*.

One uaer says: *T was run
down after a bad caaa of ‘i t , 1 
was In bed four months, under 
tbs rare of five doctors, had ner
vous prostration. ruuKI not sleep 
and ate vary little. I got a bottle 
of your wonderful tonic. Utah 
Tone, and am now eating three 
times a day and I aura sleep

h lorsound I cannot say enough

rHour wonderful tonic, Rich-Tong, 
t is wrorth its weight In gold. It 

saved me HO.OO or 
going to Minor*! 
not need to go not 
Rich-Tone."

Ight In gold. It 
r MO SO as I was 
walla but I do  

now. thanks to

Rtab Tone makes more 
corpuscles, enriches and ppi 
the blood, contains all the 
menta needed most in mainj 
ing strength and vigor.
Tone rests the tired nervei, 
stores appetite, induces bealt 
sleep— it gives to you all thaas 
things which mean energy and 
well being. 0 *t  a bottle today on 
oar assey-bae* “ *

Sold and guaranteed locally by
RED CROSS PHARMACY. THE KEXALL STORE

Miss Sallie Mathis, popular sales
lady at the Slaton Drug Store, has 
gone to Lockney for a ten days' visit 
with her parents.

B. K. Mitchell, cotton buyer of Lub
bock was here this week and was a 
guest ut the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Reigor.

Ailren McDonald suffered a broken 
finger in the basket ball game last 
Saturday, that was played by Slaton 
high and Post high school teams here.

FOR SALE: New 5-room house,
well and mill, three lots, east front, 
best location. Price 11750.00, See 
C C. HOFFMAN, Phone 50

Miss Dora Casey, formerly operator 
in the local telephone exchange here, 
has been transferred to Lubbock and 
assumed her duties there.

See Hoffman Insurance Agency, in 
rear of First State Bank building, and 
insure your cotton and grain against 
fire loss.

J. S. Mi Donald, connected with the 
Santa Fe, hands in $1.50 to keep The 
Slatonite going to his home another i 
year.

R. C. Dyer has returned to his home i 
at Li pan. Hood County, ufter a visit j 
to his sister. Mrs. A. M. Watson. He 
also visited several points in New j
Mexico.

C. V. Young, a substantial farmer j 
living just north of town, sends in 
cash to keep The Slatonite making it* 
regular weekly visits to the Young j 
home another year.

S. F. King, manager of Rockwell 
Bros. A Co. lumber yard here, has re
turned from a several days' business 
visit to Dallas and also attended the 
Fair.

Hovd Oraboro o f Mineral Wells, 
who has recently returned from ser
vice in France, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. W M. Orsbom, and brother W. P. 
Orsborn, of V. Ranch.

OwnYmrHome 
Or a Rent Receipt

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO INVEST YOUR MONEY IN 
RENT RECEIPTS IF YOU WILL SEE ME. I CAN SELL 
YOU A HOME OR A VACANT LOT AND YOU CAN PAY 
FOR IT JUST LIKE PAYING RENT. COME AROUND 
AND LET ME FIGURE WITH YOU.

H. D. TALLEY
REAL ESTATE SLATON, TEXAS

Mrs. Moliie Hill has gone to Wichi
ta Falls to spend the winter.

S< HOOL su pplies  of «rory kind 
at TEAGUE’S CONFECTIONERY.

M B. TATE, Carpenter, Painter, 
and Paper Hanger, Slaton, Texas.

H. G. Whittaker, one of the most 
progressive farmers of the Slaton sec
tion, called recently and left $3.00 on 
subscription to The Slatonite, which 
pays him up to June 1921.

Ben X. Verkamp of Ferdinand. Ind., 
accompanied by his sister, Mrs. Joe 
Hoge and baby, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Kitten and other relatives 
and friends .west o f  town.

The Slatonite is in receipt ol a let
ter from Mrs. M. A. Foreman stating 
that she had arrived at Santa Bar
bara, California, liked the country fine 
and was enjoying herself.

TOILET ARTICLES of every kind 
and of the best known brands will be 
found at Teague’s Confectionery.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Diamond are 
the proud parents of a fine boy thnt
arrived at their home Oct. 22.

Watch the date on the label of your 
paper. It tells when your subscrip
tion expires.

Col. A. B. Robertson of V. Ranch 
was a business visitor m I.uMsx k last
Tuesday.

K. H. Ward o f Somner, l-amarl 
County, was a viaitor in Slaton this 
week, and was a pleasant caller a t ! 
The Slatonite office He took occasion 
to renew for the paper another year. I

Soft a nit laundered shifts in all 
materials, grades and prices are to 
l»e found ut DeLONG’S.

Lavada Hudgins of Chowchilla, Cal
ifornia, is the guest of Claudia, little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. An
derson.

A. J. Payne, manager of Robertson's 
dry goods store, is now buying cotton 
on the street*, and invites you to get 
hi* bid before you sell. Slaton has a 
number of good buyers and you are 
assured of the best price when you 
bring your cotton here.

Mr. and Mrs. S O. Adams of Floy- 
dada were here Monday en route 
home from Mineral Wells, where they 
had tieen visiting for some time. While 
here they were guests o f the former’s 
brother. W. S. Adams, and nephew. 
Dr S II Adams and family.

Bring your bucket and get some of 
that good Cooking Oil. It’s cheap, at 
SPOT CASH GROCERY.

Grady Whitehead of Big Spring has 
arrived in Slaton and will be with his 
brother, A K Whitehead o f the Slaton 
Grain and Coal Co.

J K Dai id son and family have ar- [ 
rived from Tulia to make Slaton j 

Y
•manager the !oe il telephone ex-' 
change, which was recently purchased j 
by the Southwestern Telegraph and I
Telephone C©

The Slatonite it in receipt of a let- I 
ter from II. H. Robinson, written from 
Palacioa, stating that he and Mrs. i 
Robinson were going from there to 
Marlin Wells, as they could not obtain 
suitable accommodations at the for- , 
mer place.

Mr. und Mrs. Arthur Green have 
arrived here from Fort Worth to re
side in future Mr. Green will be in
terested with hit father, lu*e Green, 
in the Slaton Garage. During his res
idence in Fort Worth he hold a re
sponsible position with the Overland | 
Company, and ia an automobile me 
chant* of more than ordinary ability.

—  
SCHOOL SUPPLIES of e\ 

n :  s  i iin i  i

Get one o f those W ool 
Shirts or Wool Sweaters for 
wear at DdLONG’S.

t* ,'T*

Mi.,

Send your bucket to the Spot 
Grocery und get some of that
Cooking Oil lt« cheupef.

C»|
g o f

WANT ADS'
Wanted, For Sale, Loat, Found, Etc.
First insertion 2c per word, each sub

sequent insertion lc per word.
STORAGE: If you have merchandise 
or household goods to store see me. J 
My charges are reasonable. MRS. F. - 
HIGBEE.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL at the old 
Caps’ stand. Everything new and 

d e a n ; house thoroughly renovated and 
reftnished. Rooms by the day, week, 
month, or furnished for light house
keeping. See MRS. F. HIGBEE.
DRUMMERS’ SAMPLE R 0 0 M 7 1  
have a nice, large sample room at 
the Commercial Hotel for use of trav
eling men. MRS. F. HIGBEE.
FOR SALK— Ever bearing strawberry 
plant*. $1 (Ml per hundred.— MRS. J. T. 
WISKLEY.___________________________
BUSINESS und residence lots in Sla 
ton, will be sold in one or more sales 
Easy terms if desired HUGO SEA 
BERG, Raton, N. M, ____________

FOR RENT: A 2-room furnish*
house. Sec J. F. HARPER.
REGISTERED Poland-China 
pigs, 5 mos. old, for sale, $35.f 
FRANK BROSCH. at O. L. 
farm, 7 miles southwest SlntoiY
FOR SALE: My residence, compr 
ing two und a half lots. Bargaii 
Easy terms with reasonable cash par 
ment. ALICE McFADIN.
PLAIN VIEW NURSERY has a 
nursery stock. Will trade fd 
seed an<l burlap. Plainview, '

*V,

/ \ 1
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GIRLS' DRAW A 

MOIST CLOTH 

THROUGH HAIR

Let “Danderine” save youf 
hair and double 

its beauty

Oh. girls, such nn abundance o f 
Chick, heavy, Invigorated hnlr; a per- 
fect muss of wavy, silky hair, glorious
ly fluffy, bright and so easy to manage.

Just moisten a cloth with a little 
•‘Danderine”  and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a tim e; this magically re
moves all dirt, excess oil and grease, 
but your hair Is not left brittle, dry, 
stringy or faded, but charmingly soft, 
with gldhty, golden gleams and tender 
lights. The youthful glints, tints and 
color are again In your hair.

“ Danderine” Is a tonlc-beautlfler. 
Besides doubling the beauty o f the 
balr at once. It checks dandruff and 
stops falling huir. Get delightful Dan
derine for a few cents at any drug 
or toilet counter and use It as a 
dressing and lnvigorator as told on 
bottle.— Adv.

No Melba.
[ L“ llarry clapped his hands when 1 was 

%g1ng.”
•‘••‘Over his earal*’

PHYSICALLY FIT 
AT ANY AGE

£ It Isn't see, ft's careless living that
I nits men ' ‘down and out.”  Keep your 
□teriml organs in good condition and 

you will always be physically tit. t 
The kidneys are the most over

worked organs in the human body. 
'When tbev break down under tbs 
strain and the deadlv uric acid sc- 
cumulates and crystallises look out! 
These aLarp crystals tear and scratch 
tii>. Btucnte urinary channels causing 
excruciating pain and set up irrita
tions which may cause premature de-
Seueration and often do turn Into 

isdly liright’s Disease.
One of the first warnings of slug-

;;iah kidney action la pain or stiffness 
n the small of the back, loss of appe

tite. indigestion or rheumatism.
Do not wait until the danger la upon 

you. At the first indication of trouble
So after the cause at once. Get a trial 

ex of GOLD MKDAL Haarlem Oil 
Capsules, Imported direct from the 
laboratories in Holland. They will give 
almost immediate relief. If for any 
cause they should not, your money will 

•“T be refunded. But be sure to get GOLD
MFTPAIi. None other is genuine, la 
sealed boxes, three sists.—Adv.

T

*I

oilhiul*. chiefly lawyers, failures in 
flieir culling*, m e Incompetent to di
rect or run uny other busin* as.

KEEP IT HANDY

If you paid « specialist $25.00 for s 
prescription, you would not get any 
thing that would give quicker rellei 
for Croup. Catarrh. Colds, or Sore 
Throat, than VACHEIl BALM, which 
only costs 25c In Jars, or tubes.

Write for Samples mid Agent’s 
Trices. Beware o f Imitations. K. W. 
Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.—Adv.

a There Is n difference between con
sciously slighting a tusk for good reu- 
noil mid doing it carelessly.

Cuticura Soothe* Itching Scalp 
On retiring genily rub spots o f dan
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Maks 
»ttn your every-dny toilet preparations 
•d have a clear skiu uud soft, whits 

*uds.— Adv.

Persiao ladles ornament their faces
Ovt p:r ut III : Oil til. Ill tl: III • him tf
a \ I - .il an im a l- '

*"te «-f Ohio, City of Toledo, Luma 
i'«j unity ~*a.

I-1r.inh J. Cheney makes oath that he It 
•• ajior portlier of the him of K. J. Cheney 
A A " .  ‘lo'ag l.i.nliivnn III the City of fi> 
letl'L County ami State aforesaid. and that 
raid1 firm will pay tha aunt of ONE HUN- 
I'll lib  DOLLARS for any rase of t'atsrih 
thet cannot l>e . ured hv the use of 
H A L L S  CATAHItll MKDICINKL

F R A N K  J. C MK NK T
Hworp to hefoie me and suberrlbed la 

my presence, this ith day of Decerabsf. 
A I) ISM

•Neal) A. VV, (Henson, Notary Public
II ALL'M C'ATAKKIf MKDICINK is tak - 

an Internull and acta through the Hlo«g 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the flyetem.
**• J. Chene> A Co., Toledo. Ol io.

K. J. Cheney 4k Cs., Toledo, Ohio.

“ <V all the lights you curry on yi 
fate, Joy ►bines farthest out to s*

DADDY3 EVENING 
fA IR Y  T A L E

6y M ir y  Graham  Bonnerr » C e e «AuMw«

THE NAUGHTY MOTHS.

“ I think It Is nice to be naughty, 
siild little Miss Moth to Mnster Moth 

“ I agree will
you,” saltl youni 
Muster Moth.

“ You aro deal 
children," ku I f  
Mother Moth.

“The summer l» 
such n nice time 
but iilnr It Is all 
over," saltl Mist 
Moth.

“ Yes, folks will 
be t a k i n g  oul 
their clothes nn«! 
will be wearing 
t h e i r  w a r m  
things b e f o r e  
long.”  saltl Mnstei 
Moth

Now this moth 
family M n N  

to a i.mult known as the case-milk
ing clothes moth family because they 
make for themselves a little case.

“ My heat! and front wings are yel
lowish ami my hind wings are grayish 
mid silky,’’ saltl Master Moth. “That 
la as It should he."

“ Just ns It should he,” nttltl Mother 
Moth.

"Mother, dear,”  said Miss Moth, 
“ won’t you tell ua something of our 
family history7“

"In the northern part o f the coun
try." begun Mother Moth, "our family 
come out around June anti stay out 
until some time In August. There Is 
usually tme brood of little moths for 

! cavli mother moth. But In the south
ern part of the country our family 
choose tin. months from January until 

] October and they have one or two 
I precious broods of young.”

“ Would people call them precious 
I broods o f young?" asked Miss Moth.

“ I don't balleve they would,”  saltl 
Master Moth.

“ I'm sure they wouldn't," said 
Mother Moth.

“ Well, pray continue," said Miss 
Moth. “ I didn't mean to Interrupt.”

"The larva, which Is n word nil 
inoths mid caterpillars and most chil
dren. 1 think, understand," saltl Mother 
Moth, “ Is h whitish sort of caterpillar 
with brownish coloring mixed in too. 
It can move around in Its case nntl It 
can make Its ciimc larger by making 
slits for Itself. Isn’t that clever anti 
Interesting?”

"Very." agreed Miss Moth nntl Mas
ter Moth.

"Then the case enn he made longer 
hy being added to, mid the case Itself 
Is made of wool tin the outside Slid 
silk tin the Inside. By chnnglng the 
larva to different materials the case 
can be made nf many colors, being the 
lengthening anti adding which 1 have 
told you alMiut.

"Sometimes the precious eggs are 
brought up on the material a mother 
chooses for her home ami sometimes 
In trunks ami boxes.

"W e have cousins, such IIS the tap
estry moth, but they aren’t ns common 
ns we are mid their ways are it little 
different, for they do not make a case 
for themselves. That Is true of the 
southern moths, for they build a beau
tiful cocoon tif silk, hut that Is not 
until they are quite grown. The tap
estry moth relations are larger than 
we are.

“ We have our habits, our ways of 
turning Into our different growths, hut 
our lives aren't so long. By turning 
Into our different growths 1 mean from 
one stage Into another stage, such as 
into the chrysalis 
stage. Then, too. m  
we can move our 
legs from out of 
our case w h e n 
we are frying to 
do a piece o f work, 
such as changing 
pur position and 
nddlug Nome Nllk 
to our. cases.

“ But though we 
l ir e  Interesting 
ami have our liltle 
ways such as all 
creatures have, 
they don’t like us 
-— t h e  p e o p l e  
don’t."

“ Never mind." 
said Miss Moth, "I 
had a pleasant 
Sommer and en- 
)oyed all my meals Immensely.”

“ So did I," said Master Moth. “ And 
I do enjoy being unughty and eating 
what I shouldn't— hits of wool and 

' cloth and such nice delicacies.”
But unlike moat mothers Mother 

Moth smiled sml saltl. ” 1 like to hear 
of the little nmlhs eating whnt people 
think they shouldn’t and nibbling 
when- they’re not wanted, for they 
take after the whole family, they d a "

/
1

“ Tall Us Some
thing.”

“ Taking Out Their 
Clothes Now."

/
(

New Designs in 
One-Piece Dress

The demand for the practical ami 
very smart one-piece dress of serge
or trlcolette bus in no way abated, ad
vises a lending fashion writer, in
deed the new models of this sort <t 
frock are so charming as well as so 
serviceable that uo wardrobe Is com
plete without at leu»t one. Nerge 
seems to have hud Its day. at least for 
the early full ami spring, for at this 
time the newer duvetynu ami trl- 
eolettes are raging lip und down the 
land.

It Is hardly possible to describe the 
beauty of these one-piece frock*. 
When one has suld they nre of either 
of the two muterluls mentioned and 
that they are of the chemise type 
much lias been told, hut to appreciate 
fully the beauty and churtn of such a 
dress one must see It. The trimmed 
hips prevail In the smartest of the new 
models. In fact, every dress, of what
ever riHture, reveals this fashion of 
adorning the hips. This Is done either 
hy so arranging the draperies that they 
give the desired extended line or hy 
placing fringes, plaits, braid or frills 
In a decidedly extended effect along 
the hips and down the sides.

' Curious Modsl Finds Favor.

There Is one curious model which 
fms attained a certain following which 
hus waist and skirt cut all In one with 
no break whatever at the waist line,

Charming Frock of Navy Blue Lyons 
Velvet Faced With Red.

the whole presenting s perfectly flat 
hack and front. At the hips the 
skirt Is extended In a wide flare, sug
gesting pockets which stand well away 
from the body o f the gown. Except 
for the line o f buttons down the hack 
or an occasional string belt this gown 
shows no other trimming. Obviously 
It Is for the very slender, since the 
curved and more developed figures 
will not appear to advnotnge In a 
gown of such straight up and down ef

fect that the skirt Is little wider thao
the hodlre.

Doubtless we shall grow s little
tired of the emphasized trimming on 
the hips, hut ut tills time It Is well to 
recognise the fact tliut tills sort o f 
trimming Is a distinct feature In the
one-piece gown.

The coat dress simulating Jackets 
or longer coats Is Ideal when devel
oped In imvy blue serge or duvet.' n 
or trlcolette. The letter fabric will 
probably he superseded us the season 
advances except In those cities where 

> the climate permits lighter w’eiglit fab
rics than the woolen.

I have observed a very charming 
coat dress of dark blue serge with a 
tight, narrow’ underskirt of the serge, 
ankle length, and over which there 

I hangs a tunic of the serge somewhat 
lidler than most we sec. The upper 
part of this dress bus a short Ktsn 
Jacket facet! down the front with scar
let broadcloth, and this Is toned down 
with black soutache. The scarlet 
cloth forms a rather narrow vest und 
u belt extending all the wav around 
the waist The sleeves nre long and 

; tight, of the coat type, aud button at 
the wrist. This Is an ideal tnorulng 

I dress for shopping or other practical 
street wear. Soft fur collars of fox or 
lynx are worn with this kind of dress.

French Styles Modified.

The duvetyn frocks are particularly 
lovely tills year. They do not follow 
closely the-French abbreviated sleeves 
and skirts, though tltr general Idea o f 
tin* French dresses, uncorseted. loose 
and scant, has hceti followed and mod
ified to suit the American wearer. 
Many of the duvetyns have chitsiratcly 
embroidered motifs on the skirts. 
Some have aprons of cloth thickly 
stitched with contrasting silk In good 
designs which enhance the beauty o f 
the dress. They all Imve for tin* most 
part the new square cut neck, not 
nearly so decollete as earlier models 
were, and the sleeves may he short or 
long, us preferred. If short, they reach 
well to the elbow and flare. The longer 
sleeve Is of the most tailored coat type 
and buttons at the wrist. Soruc of the 
makers do not adopt this method of 

I closing u sleeve,
Fringe, ruffles and rlhtHUis are to he 

reckoned with this fall. As to the 
! fringe, many o f the 1‘nrislan gowns of 
l the most elalMirste tuuterlnls show It 

ased In the most lavish way. For In
stance. over a gown of bluck satin 
there Is placed an overdress o f long 
und very heavy black silk fringe which 
hangs from the neck to the hem. At 
the waist the fringe Is held In with n 
string licit ending with long silken tas
sels. From underneath this belt the 

! long ends of the fringe hang out, and 
as they Hare with every movement of 
the wearer the effect Is distinctly Ha
waiian or Samoan, where short skirts 
of a curious straw fringe are worn.

Two of these fringed silken frock* 
appeared thu other day and were ob
served by all with Intense Interest, 

j though the wearers scarcely seemed 
conscious o f the concern they created.

Fringe on Duvetyn Dresses.

The duvetyn d re s se s , too. nre being 
trimmed with this long fringe, ns, for 
example, one And* n taupe duvetyn 
with the bodice made entirely of nn 
uncut silken fringe placed over the 
duvetyn. Th** long apron tunic re
pent* a row o f the fringe nlong the 
edge. Nothing has boon more Inter
esting than the continuation of this 
fringed trimming. It wn* so exploited 
two seasons ago that It comes ns n 
slight surprise that It Is still famed 
Just now and seemingly more than 
ever. Undoubtedly we shall see much 
use o f ribbon.

E V E R  C H A R M I N G  V E L V E T
Velvet Is the Joy of every woman’s 

heart. It used to be that most women j 
waited until their daughters were mar* J 
tied or at least fifty years hud been 
reached before they «s»uld boast of a | 
velvet gown. Ill those days n hlnck 
velvet gown and some "real" hwM‘ and 
pearls were the synonyms of notch 
wealth, therefore It Is no wonder that 
all women longed for a velvet gown. 
O f  course. vel\et was frightfully ex 
pensive In those long ago times, hut 
nowadays with duvetyn at fJO the 
yard, and peach bloom and trlcolette 
dose followers In this price, vel
vet seem* almost economical. It Is 
much used for the one piece afternoon 
frock.

Not so much trimming Is used on 
the velvet dresses, tins excellent es- 
stnple Is o f black chiffon velvet will) 
the draped hips so prevalent. The | 
only trimming used I* Introduced st 
the neck In s half collar and on the 
sleeve* In half ettffs of silver doth 
embroidered In n beautiful shade 
myrtle red. This fsshhwi of ’nasins . 
very amnll collars and caffs Is a lovely

one, n* charming touches of color rnn 
be cleverly used.

The very long overhlons* o f velvet 
or plains] satin or georgette Is des
tined to become very popular, as It 
Is a practical mode which all may fol
low. The new plaid skirts of the flue 
Scotch woolens arc particularly good 
when topped with a tailored velvet 
oxerblouxe of antuc harmonious color 
contrasting well with the mingled 
plaids. Everything In Paris reveal* 
plultlngs o f some sort, bodice*, skirts 
and Indeed entire dresses being made 
of knife plaited or accord I on plaited 
fabrics. The latter plaits are more 
satisfactory than the wider, a* they 
are put In by machinery and do 
not come out so persistently as tbs 
others do.

Ccraags Fastens Behind,
Once more fa«hlott decrees that th* 

corsage shall be fastened bch.nd will) 
a row of tiny buttons.

Raised Waistlines.
Itlus serge fr»*ck* show flounced 

skirts and rat*, d waistline*

DREADED FOB NIGHT TO COME
Texas Lad yt In Pretty Bad Fix, 

Heard of Carduif Tried It, 
And Now Says It Saved 

Her Lite.

Chilton, Texas.-—Mrs. Mary ftees«, 
of this place, states: “ Some time ago 
I was quite sick and suffered s great 
deal. 1 Lad been suffering quit# 
awhile . . .  At times 1 had such 
severe pains In my bark, across my 
hips and In my sides,— I was In s 
pretty bad fix . . . was so restless 
I dreaded for night to come.

Having heard o f Cardul, I thought 
I’d try it . . .  I commenced to 
get better with my first bottle. I 
took six bottles o f Cardul, and will 
tell any woman what this Cardul 
Home Treatment can and will do If 
taken according to directions. We not 
only feel it cured hut . . . most
likely saved my life. I am able to do 
my work with ease and kuow Cardul 
did It."

Cardul has bees found to relleva 
ynny womanly pains and ailments, 
and thousands of women have written 
to tell of the benefit It has been to 
them, in esses of female troubles sad 
weakness.

Cardul Is prepared from mild, me
dicinal Ingredients, which art as a 
tonic and help build up health and 
strength In a natural manner.

Try Csrdul. At druggists.—Adv.

What Shs Wanted.
“ I want a pair of the best gloves 

you have.” Mild Mrs. Neurltch ut the 
glove counter.

“ Yes. lua'am,”  replied the pollta 
salesman. “ How long do you want 
them?”

“ Ihm't git Insultln,' young man! I 
want to buy 'em. not hire ’em."

Saves/fc&acoiv
« V  riaaaaal I » -  W IM  I fosnS alckniwa » » e » r
in , la M  b*rS 1 f t  a ■  lb r»u  o f  h  A Tb*.»aa 
H ,  Kataedr B*r*>r* I finished U. 1 • m
w  iln l Iktl I f t  »n< tb«r SB* «b«a mi MS* »*»*  

■41 1 r ’ « *  third M il and dud lhal
tti*fc ••il.” Jim K*n»«*a. I N o lall10*4

OLD KENTUCKY MFC. CO.. I*<.. Paducah. DC. a.

M ow ? hack without qa»«Uoa 
If H U N T'S  8 ALVK f u l l !  in tba 
»r kim rnl of ITi'll. KtV.EMA. 
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SAILORS. TOO. IN SOME CA8ES 
WILL RUN CAMPAIGN.

agents of the Fourteeneth Decennial 
’_ abaol
K* Vtt
pur pc

mphasize | _I
vigor." »aiu Director of the Censua

-------------------------------- W
to do with the valuation of property 
for taxation purposes in a point 1 de
sire to emphasize with

lutely nothing 

Pol
ill possible

Willingness of Returnsd Fighters to 
Direct Red Cross Roll Call 

Encouraging.

Relumed soldiers and sailors in a 
large number of Ked Cross Chapters 
of the Southwestern Division of the 
fled Cross—Missouri. Kansas. Texas, 
Arkansas and Oklahoma—have ac
cepted the directorship of the Third 
.Red Cross Hull Call. Nov. X to 11, ao 
Wording to a recent announcement.

That this willingness uot only to b«r 
Qome members of the organisation but 
gp engage actively in the campaign to 
Perpetuate the American Red Cross 
{or future work indicates the high re
gard In which service men bold the 
Red Cross, Is the belief of Alfred Fair 
sank, Division Manager.

“ The fact that the young men who 
have served their country x> cour 
lyfeously, and who have seen the Ked 
Cross at work, are willing to assist so 
actively in its continuance should ap 
peal to every man, woman and child 
In the country

TEACHERS W ILL CANVASS
Dallas. Texas, Instructors Valunteer 

As Red Cross Roll Call 
Workers.

School teachers of Dellas. Tezaa, 
have volunteered their services as 
canvassers for the Third Red Cross 
Roll Call, November 2 to 11. They 
already have perfected an organism 
tlon and plan to make a bouse-to house 
canvass on the second Sunday of Roll 
Call week in an effort to swell the 
total of Red Cross memberships 
for 1920

‘As we each intend to canvass in 
our own district,** one teacher writes 
to Red Cross headquarters, " t e  expect 
to accomplish much by this unified ac 
lion Many teachers have mentioned 
that they had been unable to give as 
much time to war work as they wished 
and therefore desired now to aid the 
Ked Cross la furthering Its peace pro
gram

Sam L. Rogers today in speaking of
g  U>20

Sonu difficulty has beeen experi-
the forthcomini enumeration.

• need in the past/' continued Mr. 
Rogers, “ in getting absolutely accu
rate values ox land and other proper
ty because of a certain amount of
confusion over this point. Many peo
ple were erroneuosly inclined to con
nect the Census with taxation. We
hope to avoid any such confusion this 
time.”

The act of Congress which, under 
the Constitution, provides for the 
taking o f the Fourteenth Decennial 
Census, makes it unlawful for any 
enumerator, special agent, supervisor 
or other employe of the Census Bu- 
rvau to divulge any information what
soever concerning the census returns. 
A heavy fine and possitde imprison
ment, or both, is the penalty pre
scribed for violation o f this provision 
of the law

The proper tabula ted figures of the 
Tensuft are given out nowhere but 
here in Washington, and then only 
upon the express authority of the Di
rector o f the Census Bureau.

Actual work by the enumerators in 
the various census districts will be
gin on January 2, 1920. It is expect
ed that the population statistics of all 
cities and towns will be gathered in 
approximately two weeks. Final fig
ures for rural districts, however, can 
hardly be gathered in less than a 
month

CENSUS FICil KKS W 11,1. NOTtrrac r \ u  i vin>\ <>i
PROPERTY FOR TAXATION

Washington. Oct. 22.—"That the 
facts and figures gathered by the 
enumerators, supervisors and special

\TTR ACTIVE It ARC A IN.

1 have for sale 83 4  acres of good 
Denton County land that will produce 
anything, at a genuine bargain. This 
land is close to good town, with good 
schools and churches Rents readily 
at a good price. Will sell it on suit
able terms and take in vacant resi
dence lots in Slaton as partial pay- 
ment. If disposed o f within a snort 
time will give some one a genuine 
bargain. W DONALD, Owner, 

Slaton, Texas.

Henry Kitten, an industrious and 
progressive farmer living southwest 
of town, was a pleasant business call
er at The Slatonite office recently 
and renewed for his paper another 
year, as well as one going to F. C. 
Kitten at Ferdinand, Ind.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded on all work. RIG STATE 
GARAGE

Theresa Marie, 5-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs J. L. Lokey, has 
returned from a visit to relatives at 
Neva. Collin County. She was ac
companied home by ner grandmother. 
Mm. A. N. Ricks.

Prof. D. C. Williams
SCIENTIFIC MASSEUR

NOW H AS OFFICES TWO IROOKS SOI TM OF THE SI. \TON 
STATE BANK. GIVES SCIENTIFIC MASSAGES HAS DONE 
SOME WON DEKFI I THINGS WITH PATIENTS RIGHT HERE 
IN SLATON. WHO \KK HIGHLY PLEASED WITH THIS 
TREATMENT HF CAME HERE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
AND II \S M \DE GOOD.

Consultation Free
It YOt \RK SUFFERING FROM \NV TROI MI F THAT 
MEDICINE HAS FAILED TO RELIEVE SEE MB AT MY OF
FICE AND I WILL DO >OI SOME GOOD SATISFACTION 
Gt A RANT FED WHEN YOl TVKE MY TREATMENT.

|
j

l
»

>4L Y R I C
LI HIBK K THE PI.VY HOI sE Ot C|t AI ITY

Friday and Saturday
Oct 21th and 25th 

MARY P1CKFORD
IN HER SECOND P H T I RF tROW HER OWN S M DIO

“T H E  H O O D L U M ”
SUCCESSOR TO *‘DAf»DY LONG LEGS.**

TEN W\RY PICK FORDS YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN IN THIS STO
RY OF THE ADVENTURES OF A SPOILED LITTLE HEIRESS WHO 
GOES TO LIVE IN THE SLUMS. THE P H T t RP. OF DMM) LAI GIIS

Admission 10c, 20c and 30c Including War lax

A. M. Watson Co.
REAL ESTATE

REl.OW WE ARE LISTING A FEW BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS 
AND CITY PROPERTY FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION. IF YOU DO 
NOT FIND ANYTHING IN THIS LIST SEE US AND WE CAN SUPPLY 
YOUR DESIRES. YOU CAN NOT GO WRONG IF YOU WILL INVEST 
YOUR MONEY IN THE KIND OF REAL ESTATE W E ARE SELLING. 
\S YOU W ILL ALW AYS FIND THE PRICK TO RE RIGHT

HERE’S A REAL FARM BARGAIN. 180 ACRES GOOD LAND. 1 MILE 

OF SOUTHLAND, GOOD SCHOOL AND CHURCHES; 120 ACRES IN 
CULTIVATION PRICED AT ONLY $40 PER ACRE FOR QUICK 
DJCAL, AND GOOD TERMS BETTER SEE US ABOUT THIS.

730 ACRES SEVEN MILES SOUTH OF SOUTHLAND. 530 ACRES IN 
CULTIVATION. GOOD 5-ROOM HOUSE, EXTRA LARGE BARN. THIS 
PLACE IS AN IDEAL HOME AND CAN BE BOUGHT WORTH THE 
MONEY. PRICED AT ONLY $50 PER ACRE TERMS.

4*0 ACRES 3 MILES NORTH OF SLATON. W ELL IMPROVED AND 
AN IDEAL LOCATION THIS [A N D  AND IMPROVEMENTS CAN NV % 
BOUGHT FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY AT $50 PER ACRE

A DANDY GOOD 5-ROOM MODERN RESIDENCE. WITH ALL MOD
ERN CONVENIENCES. GOOD W ELL AND W INDMILL. TWO LARGE 
LOTS ON CORNER. IF YOU WANT A DESIRABLE HOME SEE US 
ABOUT THIS PLACE AT ONCE AS WE ARE IN POSITION TO SELL 
IT AT A BARGAIN PRICE FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY AND GIVE 
SUITABLE TERMS.

WE HAVE FOR SALE TWO GOOD TWO ROOM HOUSES, CLOSE IN, 
ON VERY DESIRABLE CORNER. GOOD WELL AND OTHER IM 
PROVEMENTS. IF YOU WANT SOMETHING CLOSE IN SEE US 
ABOUT THESE. WILL SELL SEPARATELY OR TOGETHER

AN EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN. GOOD 5-ROOM RESIDENCE. NEAR 
BUSINESS PART OF TOWN. CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES. 
GOOD WELL, AND OUTBUILDINGS. NEWLY PAPERED THROUGH
OUT WE CAN SELL YOU THIS FOR ONLY $1750 AND GIVE GOOD 
TERMS. CAN GIVE POSSESSION RIGHT AW AY.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY SEE US AND WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
WITH JUST THE THING YOU ARE LOOKING FOR. IF YOU WANT 
TO SELL LET US LIST YOUR PROPERTY AS WE HAVE MANY GOOD 
PROSPECTS THAT ARE INTERESTED IN THIS SECTION OF THE 
STATE CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU HOW QUICK WE CAN 
DISPOSE OF YOUR REAL ESTATE IF IT IS PRICED RIGHT.

A. M. Watson Co.
hi VTON. TEXAS. TELEPHONE 118



S. H. ADAMS
Physician

and
Surgeon

SLATON , TE X A S

Office third door west 
of First Bute Dank.

itM idsDce Pr*oue it  
Office Phone 10

-

W. A. TUCKER. M. D.

Offices on 
Second Floor 

Masonic Building
Slaton, Texas

PHONES:
Office 10*

Residence 6*

^____________________________________________ _

GET THE BEST 
5 4  PER CENT

Farm Loans!
WHY PAY MORE?

Long time (5 to 35 years). 
Easy payments that cancel the 
debt. The Government’s own 
svstem of giving Texas people 
through the Federal Land Bank 
of Houston CHEAP MONEY.

" w .  E. OLIVE
Secretary-Treasurer, Slaton, Tex.

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS
KI RO-PRAK-TIK

Acute, Chronic and Nervous Disease a 
Specialty. Calls made day or night. 
Office across the street south of Sin
gleton Hotel.

C. A. SMITH. Chiropractor

Nursery Stock
AS WE HAVE RECENTLY HAD 
AN ABUNDANCE OF RAIN 
INDICATIONS A R E  T H A T  
NOW WOULD BE A GOOD

TIME TO PLANT TREES OR 
NURSERY STOCK OF ANY 
KIND. ORDER NOW WHILE 
YOU CAN GET BEST SELEC
TIONS.

Plainview Nursery
PLAIN VIEW. TEXAS.

*" ■■■■"' — 1 f 1 - 1 1 111 1

LOTTYE SETTLE
TEACHER OF

VIOLIN
Will bo at the Public School 
Building Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday of ea« h 
week to re ie iie  pupils.
CLASSES ARRANGED BY 

APPOINTMENT

F o r  S a le
My modern 5-room house in
cluding 75 feet of ground, good 
well and windmill, tank and 
garage. Pric« $1,0(0.00 r«ih.

A . E W I N ( ;

RED CROSS DRIVE 
COINS MOMENTUM

ACTIVITIES OF EACH DAY OF 
NOVEMBER CAMPAIGN 

OUTLINED.

SCHOOL CHILDREN T O  AID

Also Women's Clubs, Municipal Em
ployees, Labor Organizations 

and Business Msn.

That added momentum Is being 
given by the Third Red Cross Roll 
Call by the approach of the opening 
day of the campaign, November 2, is 
indicated by hundreds of preliminary 
reports reaching Southwestern Dlvl- 

I slon headquarters In Si. Louis from 
i Red Cross Chapters In the five 
I States — Missouri, Kansas, Texas, 

Arkansas and Oklahoma —composing 
the division. The drive closes Novein- 

i her 11.
An outline glviug in detail the Red 

, Cross activities that will characterize 
each day of the lOday campaign, 
recently has been made public. Tho 

i opening day us been designated "Red 
j Cross Sunday" and will be tho 

occasion for sermons on the Red Crosa 
that will be preached in churches 
throughout the United States Special 

; programs are to be held at morning 
I or evening services.

Ou Monday, November J. (he 
Governor's proclamation in each S.ate 
will be made public, mass meetings 
will begin and the first check of the 
progress of the campaign will be made 

1 at a workers' dinner in the evening
‘Municipal Employees Day" has 

been set for Tuesday. November 4. 
On this day a proclamation from lha 
Mayor of each city and town will be 
arranged for, while on the principal 
municipal building the Red Cross flag 
will be raised to be displayed through- 

i out the reiuaiuder of the campaign.
Department store speeches will be 

made by "four-minute men” to be 
followed by lunch hour enrollment.

Wednesday, November 6, Is to be 
I “ Women’s Day," on which special 
I tribute is to be paid to the wuik which 

women are doing in the Red Cross. 
Meetings of women’s clubs, special 

i exercises In Red Cross workrooms und 
Chapters will characterize th> day, 
which also will mark the peak of the 
house-to-house canvass that is to be an 
additional feature of the campaign.

Homage to the support which the 
laboring man is giving to the Red 
Crons will be paid Thursday, Novern 
her 6, which is “ Employees’ Day." 
Noon meetlnge will be held at fac
tories und (urge industrial plants.

The school children of each city, 
town and county will be the central 
figures on Frlduy, November 7, when 
special exercises in the schools will 
be held The following duy is special 
feature day for business and fraternal 

1 clubs. On the second Sunday of the 
campaign, November 9, patriotic ser
mons will be preached. November 10 
is "Button Day," whei all not wearing 
Red Cross buttons, will by solicited, 

i while on Tuesday, November 11, the 
first anniversary of the Armistice, 
final reports will be made, and the 
campaign will close.

THE TEN DEM AN DM ENTS.”

"By The Boss.”
Rule 1. Don’t lie; it wastes my time 

and yours. 1 am sure to catch you in 
the end and that’s the wrong end.

Rule 2. Watch your work, not the 
clock. A loiur day’s work makes a 
long day short, and u short day’s work 
my face long.

Rule 8. Give me more than 1 ex
pect and I’ll pay you more than you 
expect. 1 can afford to increase your 
puy if you increase my profit.

Rule 4. You owe so much to your
self that you cun’t afford to owe nny- 

! body else. , Keep out of debt, or keep 
out of my shop.

Rule 5. Dishonesty is never an uc- 
rident. Good men can see temptation 

} when they meet it.
Rule ft. Mind your own business 

| and in time you'll have a business of 
i your own to mind.

Rule 7. Don’t do anything which 
j hurts your self-rcs|H»ot The employe 
' who is willing to steal for me is ca- 
1 palde of stealing from me.

Rule H. It’s none of my business I 
' what you do at night, but if dissipa- 
i lion Hifeets what you do the next day.
, and you do half ns much us 1 demand, 
you’ll last half us long as you hoped. '

Rule it. D on 't tell me what I'd like 
I to hear, but what 1 ought to hear 1
don't want a valetl to my vani*ty. I>ut
l lu ed one for my money.

Rub» 10. Don t Icfck If I k iek. If
■ you’re v'or th while correcting you 're
j worth whilIr keepi ng. I don't WH!ste
' time cutting specks out o f rotten ap 
; pies. "Standard.”

Sta y out uf the ruts with 3lx3.7i
over*! xe rosing* on your Ford. Car
ried iin atock. BIG STATE GARAGE

TIjY CLASSIFIED
rx

ADVERTISING

<

N OTHING like following up a good show 
with a good sm oke- Chesterfield.

No ordinary cigarette, this. Mellow as an 
old friend, but rich with flavor— the kind 
that goes right to the spot.

Our own buyers in the Orient select for us 
the choicest T urkish leaf. We blend with 
this several varieties of specially seletted 
Domestic tobacco. This blending by a 
secret method -  brings out new qualities of 
flavor that other and less expert methods 
fail to find.

That’s what we mean by “ satisfy” —cn 
entirely new kind of smoking enjoyment 
that you get in Chesterfields only- nowhere 
else; for the blend is a closely guarded 
secret. It can't be copied.

Store Your Coal for Winter
WE ARE IN POSITION TO MAKE DELIVERIES OF COAL DURING 
JULY AND URGE THAT YOU LAY IN Y O U * WINTER'S SUPPLY AS 
YOU CAN EFFECT A BIG SAVING BY BUYING AND STORING YOUR 
( O A L  NOW. COME AROUND AND LET'S TALK IT OVER.

;[R\n h a n d le  Li  M BCR Col
U~~ [ o u r  AIM —’It) HELP IMPROVE THE PANHANDLE]

J. W. IIOOD, Manager SI.ATON. TEX AS

—  4

" N O  MONEY, NO I’ HAY KBS."
W ILL I IK KI Y BE RKSt LT

N'ew Y<»rk. Oct 14—” No money, no 
praycra,” will probahl/.become a pop 
ulnr slogan union* pay o f tho
ministers of the gun. * in raised In 
• lUtam git issued ” V f ’han A. Me 
Alpine, a member f  the national 
committee o f NortJ rn Baptists, na-

tk in-wide atn ke of cllergymen ia pre
4krted unless salaries are advanced, i

i f  !1 were still a pastor and my
Ml iary was mit more tnan that o f the
»Vera g e miniiiter, I ’d organize a clor
gv-men a ununi ”  Mr. Mr Alpine states

l ’ n leua this ia done. there ia going to i
be H illlortagc of miniinters, They are |
no betler com pensated than milkmen, j
Windowt clean*•r* and day Uborera.”

Thr Rea Min

Spo< ml ist— Your hiart a rtinjr
rather irregularly. la thens ariyi hmjr
worry ing you?

Patient— Not pariiou larly . Or just
now, when you nut your hand in your
{rocket 1 thought for a m<iment you
were going to give me your hill

e

f
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“FIDDLE-FIT”
Keep Liver and Bowels 

Clean and Active 

with“Cascarets’'

Sick headache, blllousuess, coated 
tongue, sour, gaasy stomach—always 
tra«e thia to torpid liver; delayed, 
fermenting food tu the bowels.

Poisouou* matter clogged In the In* 
tesunea, instead o f being cast out of 
the system Is re-absorbed Into ths 
blood. When this poison reaches th« 
delicate brain tissue It causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sickening 
headache.

Caacarets immediately cleanse ths 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and poi
sons la the bowels.

A Cm sea ret tonight will have you 
feeling dear, rosy and at fit as a Addis 
by morning. They work whlla you 
aleep.—Adv.

7CXCl.S A/ews

Need Plows.
Asia Minor offers unusual oppor* > 

tun It ice for the introduction of agri
cultural implements, as large tracts , 
await the plow. Great Britain al
ready hue au ageut tber**.

INDIGESTION 
GOES. GONE!

Pape’s Diapepsin’ ' at once 
fixes Your Sour, Gassy, 

Acid Stomach

The uew Katy freight depot at 
Smithvllle has been finished

— u—
Trinity i'omtt> has filed with the 

attorney gem ral for approval an issue 
of f .00,000 of i oud bonds.

— o —
L. W Tittle was sworn in as State 

comptroller this week, to succeed H. 
U. Terrell, resigned

—-o -
In the first six months this year 

mines In Western Texas yielded silver
at the rate of 590.04)0 ounces a year.

— o—
The state expects to harvest about 

one-fourth of a bale of cotton to the 
acre, according to Sain 1) W. Low of 
the state prison commission.

— o —
Taxable property values of Dallas 

county have increased SI0.104.6C0 dur
ing the past year, according to figures 
complied from the complete tax rolls.

—o —
County Farm Demonstration Agent 

C L. lieason announces that Bryan 
will have a large sweet potato curing 
plant ready for operation by next 
season

Dallas County's cotton crop is al
most s total loss as a result of utipie- 
cedented heavy reains during the fiist 
half of Octobei, according to agrtcuk 
tural workers at Dallas. Texas.

Stomach aridity causes Indigestion!
Food souring, gas. distress! Wonder 

what upset your stomach? Well, don't 
bother! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two o f Tape's Dlapepalu oil th# 
lumpa o f Indigestion pain, the sour
ness. heartburn and belching of gases, 
duo to acidity, vanish—truly wonder
ful I

Millions o f people know that It Is 
needless to he bothered with Indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets o f Tape's Pi a pep
sin neutralize aridity and give relief 
at ooce— no waiting! Buy a box of 
Tape's Diapepsin n ow ! Don't stay mis
erable ! T>v to regulate your stomach 
so y*e ran eat favorite food* without 
renalag distress. The coat Is so Uttla 
The benefits ao great.— Adv.

A, And Have His Monvjr.
I daughter—Marry that oid Mr. Box- 

ley? Why. Td die first.
Mather .Nonseti.se, child! You'd 

ontlive him forty years at least.

Im sortsn t to M oth srs
Rxamloe carefully every bottle o f 

Ca HTo RIA. that fsmou* old retnery 
for Infants and Children, and see that It

Beers the 
Signature o f |
In TTse fnr Over fib Years.Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castor in

On tbs Links.
‘'Hasn't Jones an mid way of put

ting things’ "
"Y ea; especially golf tuvlls.**

Ilk* Straas WUh»i»»d IK« IImU of la a s w  
■offer TWOn Iho Weak

014  f w r l f  w ho or*  too bio and rou a sor  
goop fo  w ho sro  w oos . w ill ho at ro oo lh oa od  
on.I on a Mod to |e Ihr Iho doprooslOC
hoot o f ia m in «r  hr to h ln s  U fo « « ‘t  tootoieoo 
• hill t o o k . If portSoo • »<> ohrlahoo (h o  bloo4  
o o d  bun. la op  ih o  w b o io  ayoioat T oa  c o s  
t o o *  fool Us S troa«t m a in *  lo * t « o r o i to s  
S fo « l  O f

Certain lan dhob lers In Scotland are 
bound, under momentary penalties, to 
merry at the king's command.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

In these days of unsettled weather 
look out for colds. Take every pre
caution agalnat the dreaded Infiuensa 
end at the first sneese m nenjivr that 
Bonchee's Syrup has been u*e«l fur 
fifty three years In ell parts o f the 
t'nlted States for coughs, bronchitis 
and colds, throat Irritation and espe
cially for lung troubles, giving the 
patient a food  night’s rest, free from 
coughing, with easy expectoration in 
the morning. Made In America and 
kept as a household panacea la the 
homes of thousands o f families ail 
over the civilised world. Try one bottl* 
and accept no substitute*.— Adv.

When the boat smiles most blandly 
he has an eys to the guest's purse.— 
furnish Proverb

M P M .
Area. If they Tire, Itch. 
Smart or Bum. if Sora, 

, _ C Irritated. Inflamed or
H R  t Y L 3  Granulated, uaa Murine 

Seofkas, ■efreakea. Sale for 
faat or AdulL At all Druggisca Write for

CswCMsm

The state board of education has
pun hat-etl $.’ 75,ui»o in county bonds ou 
behalf of the permanent school fund, 
paying only one-third cash and aRree 
Ing to pay the remainder at futures 
dates.

—o—
Good roads bond election for $440, 

000 held In road Precinct* 1, 4 and 5 
of Trtulty County Saturday, which In 
elude Groveton. Apple Springs and 
Chita, respectively, carried by a good 
margin over the necessary two-thirds 
majority.

—o —
Sixty-four and two tenths of sanl 

fary pewer lines, r* s* hlntc practical
ly all unserved districts of the city 
of San Antonio. Texas, will tie con 
structed from the proceeds of ths 
$ boo,ooo bond issue recently author 
lied for sewers.

— o —
Governor Hobby has appointed Mark 

K Ragsdale of Brow rvwood and 
Charle* Archer of Dallas to be mem
bers of the board of examiners of 
land surveyors, who. together with the 
state land commissioner, compose the 
board

Representative Mark Wigginton. 
member of the legislative committee 
In charge of an audit of the state 
treasury says that the audit will b* 
probably completed by the end of 
October and that the coat to the state 
will be about $12,000. No Irregulari
ties are reported thus far.

— o —
As a result of an explanation made 

by J R Jefferson, deputy fish and 
ovster commissioner, concerning the 
tax upon dealers in oysters, the pro
posed test of th*» new law has been 
abandoned by the retail merchants of 
the stale They understand that the 
law applies to all dealers In fish snd 
oysters and that without reference to 
the quantity of oysters handled during 
a season

——o —-
The attorney genera! has approved 

the follow ing bond Issues $40,000, 
Collin County Road District No. 19; 
$55,006. Collin County Road District
No 16; $*0,000. Collin County Road
District No 13, all serials. 6*4 per 
cents; $200.o«*0 Trinity County Road
iHstrict No 2. serials, per rent,
and $10,000 Kaufman County Common 
School District No 103, five forty. 5s.

The grade crossing accident rspoH 
for August is the worst for any 
month of the current year. Kleven 
were killed and 2s were Injured dur
ing the month Of those killed seven 
were in aut«**s and 19 of the Injured 
were also In cars Four of the dead 
were pedestrian*, which Is something 
unusual, while three of rhe Injured 
were walking Three of the injure*! 
were In street care and three war* 
In wagons.

Oil and gas rights to r!ev*n .*o-arre 
tracts of state land on Matagorda Bay 
were sold Friday on competitive hide 
by l*and Commissioner J. T. I obtaon, 
the total sum beinx T M  T «e suc
cessful bidders were Jo.-a L. V irttiam 
of H oustnn who was awarded tract l 
*i t i l t ,  tract & at $126. tract 16 at 

tract 19 at $14 and tract 31 at 
$2! V T Folsom of Sanderson, tract 
3 at **>3; D L W ers of Jefferson, 
thact I st $100; Norman K V  *rer. 
of Fric t. Neb. tract 17 at $131; « 
Mfisenh rner of Jefferson, tract 9 
$100

SHANTUNG QUESTION 
SETTLED IN SENATE

14 REPUBLICANS IN PRO TREATY 
LINE UP— LODGE SAYS HE 

WILL CONTINUE FIGHT.

Washington The long double de 
bated Shantung amendment to the 
peace treaty, presented by Senator 
Lodge and approved by the foreign 
relations committee, finally was re 
Je*ted In the tenate with a majority 
of an even acore against it. In the 
vote of 3S to $$,* 14 republicans 
swung over to tha pro treaty forces, 
while three democrats lined up with 
those supporting the proposal Of 
the six senators absent, two repub
licans were put on record an In favor 
of the amendment and one republican 
and three democrats as opposed to it 

The roll call, which came at the 
end of another six and a half hours 
of sharp debate, in reality swept 
away six amendments Instead of one 
each change in the treaty text having 
been numbered separately by the 
committee in Its decision to strike 
out the word "Japan" and substitute 
the word "China * througnout the sec- 
Hons relating to the Trovim e of 
Shantung By unanimous consent, 
however, the six changes were debat 
ed and voted on aa one

Only three of the committee's 45 
amendments now remain to be acted 
on by the senate. 36 previously hav
ing been reje« ted Of those remain 
Ing. one relates to American repre 
sentadon on tfce reparations conituis 
sion and two to equalixation of voting 
power in the league of nations as
sembly.

After the vote was completed Sen 
ator IxKlge announced that later he 
would move to strike out entirely the 
sections awarding the Shantung 
rights to Japan Notice also was 
given by a number of the republican 
senators who opposed the comtni'tee 
that they would present reservations 
dissenting from the Shantung award.

RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK ARE
BEING DRIVEN BACK

Armies Press in on All Sides and 
Fall of Pstrogred it Threatened.

Helsingfors. The bolsherikl are 
evacuating Tetiograd because the 
troops are unwilling to fight, accord 
Ing to a message received her*.

STRIKE ARBITRATION 
PLAN IS OPPOSED

LABOR S PROPOSAL DISCUSSED IN 
CONFERENCE. BUT AGREE 

MENT 18 NOT REACHED.

Washington After a heated ses
sion. devoted almost entiiely to dis
cussion of labor's proposal to arbi
trate the steal strike, during which 
two atteinpta at postponement and a 
substitute resolution by Thomas L 
Chadbourne of the public group, met 
with detext, the national industrial 
conference adjourned without having 
taken other definite action thin the 
appointment of three subcommittees 

Another attempt to oltt»4n action in 
the steel controversy, however, will 
be made by members of the public 
group through a new compioiuise pro
posal.

The labor i(-solution was laid before 
the conference without reoommenda 
lion by the central committee, but 
with an amendment proposed in com
mittee b.v Samuel (lumpers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
providing that the arbitration com 
mittee be chosen by the conference. 
In reporting the resolution, chairman 
Chadbourne announced tnat. while the 
resolution was favored by a majority 
of the member* of the committee, It 
had received the nerutive vote of two 
groups, and. therefore, could not be 
favorably icported.

The climax of the ten«e sessions 
came when Samuel (tamper* leader 
of the labor delegation, made au im 
passioned plea for intervention In the 
steel strike and reviewed the nego
tiations leading up to the calling of 

( (he strike on Sept 22
(liven permission to speak on the 

arbitration resolution, Mr Ooni|>erM 
described the labor proposal as the 
"most generous and comprehen*lve 
proposition ever submitted in the en- 

j tire course of the struggle of labor to 
'em erge from slavery to serfdom and 
them e to waged labor." Mr Comp 
ers said he believed that fair minded 
employers, em p'oyes and public ulike 

| regretted the evident attempt to de 
feat the strike arbitration resolution

COAL MINERS' STRIKE
SCHEDULED FOR NOV. 1

Government Will Take Action Seek
ing to Prevent Shut Down of 

Mines

London — Forced buck by the on 
slaughts of enemies on four fronts, 
the armies of the soviet government 
of Russia appear to be racing a pe
riod pregnant with disaster. General 
Denekine's cossucks from the south, 
Polish forces from the west: north 
western Russian legion* on the north 
west, and northern Russian troop* 
from the north, have during the last 
few days forged ahead until It seems 
the bolshevik armies are between 
the upper and nether millstones.

I’etrograd is doomed to capture, In 
the opinion of observers, General 
Yudenich having passed Gatchina, 
and is le >s than 2C* mile* south of I 
the former Ru*sian capital.

VESSELS ARE DIVERTED TO
GALVESTON FOR GRAIN

British Ships In North Atlantic to be
Used to Expedite Texas Wheat

Washington — Ships headed for 
north Atlantic ports are to be divert 
ed to Galveston for loading of wheat, 
outlined in a letter from Walker 
D. Hines, director of the rail 
road administration to Represent* 
tive Ferris of Oklahoma Mr liine* 
says that in order to secure a mote 
rapid movement of grain through 
Galveston. It may be found ne<#« 
sary to erect temporary storage fa 
rtlittes In Oklahoma and Texas. In 
order to secure more rapid move 
ment through Galveston, the govern 
ment official* have l>«en in cable 
communication with the British gov 
ernment, with the result of »hips be 
ing diverted to the southern port.

According to records of the rail 
road administration, 2.424.000 bu*h 
els of wheat are stoied in Galveston’s 
facilities, 2,147,000 bushels arc on 
the traews at Galveston, and there 
are In transit 1 207.000 bushels, a to 
tal of 5,777,000 bushels, whereas the 
elevator capacity at Galveston is 
only 2.900.0u0 bushels.

Ban on Undesirable Foreigners.
M ashington — With government re 

ports showing that alien radicals are 
agitating strikes and disorders In all 
parts of the country, the house ha* 
voted overwhelmingly to continue for 
one year after conclusion of peat*, the 
wartime ban against the entrance into 
the t nlted State* of undesirable for
eigners

Washington — Immediate steps to 
avert the threatened nation wide 
strike of bituminous coal mine work 
ers are to be taken by the federal 
government After President Wilson's 
cabinet had discussed the situation. 
Secretary Wilson of the department 
of labor, announced that he would in
vite John I, l ewis, president of the 
I'nited Mine Workers of America, and 
John L Brewster, representing the 
operators, io confer with him While 
efforts of the miners and operators 
to reach an agieement on the de 
mand* of the workers have failed. 
Secretary Wilson Is hopeful that some 
amicable adjustment can he made.

FREE STATE IN FIUME
ACCEPTABLE TO ITALY

Certain Conditions Intended to Safe
guard Italian Interests Are 

Imposed

P nrn.- Italy has agiced to the ere 
alion of a free state in Flume. Iho 
port remaining under control of the 
league of nation*, says the IVtit Pari
sian. which claims to hvve received 
reliable information on the subject. 
At the name time, it is said, Italy Is 
understood to require there shall be 
no gap between the free state and 
Italian Istria In order that Finnic may 
not be surrounded by Jugo Slav terri
tory

Federal Aid for Warmtr%.
Wsshingt.it —Congress Is a«k*d to 

appropriate >100.000 to provide free 
’ ttoo seed to farmers In Aransas, 

Nueces and Han Patricio counties of 
Tasa*. whop, crops were destroyed 
by the rerglt gulf storm

Negroes Found Heavily Armed.
Frankston, Texas Fifteen negroes 

have been arrested here They were 
ail found heavily armed. Only one 
or two of them had weapon* on their 
person, but more than 20 gun* re re  
recovered from their home*, wheie 
quantities of ammunition were found 
in storage. The arrests of the ne
groes followed a difficulty here when 
officers attempted to arrest a negro. 

I i he negro resisted arrest and w as 
' . hot, but not fatally

P nkers Enter Film Field.
New »ork.— J P Morgan A Co. nnd 

Kuhn, Loab A Co., it was reported 
have entered the motion picture held 

Morgan A Co as hackers of Marcus 
I-oew, whose enterprises are to be 
financed by a corporation with $100.- 
in.o.ooo capital It Is said that Kuhn. 
I^oeb k  t’ o  are to sponsor the corpor 
atton known a* the Famous Players, 
with a large capitalization, which has 
plan* for large developments at once

To Present Vocational Education Plan 
Austin. Texas.- Miss Annie Webb 

Blanton, state superintendent of pub 
lie Instruction, ha* left for Washing 

| ton to present the Tex* i plans for 
leaching vocational edu«u Ion to $|.e 

1 Rational board. v

GET READY ,
FOR “FLU'

Keep Your Liver Active, Your System Purified and Free From Cold* by Taking Calotabs, the Nautealets Calomel Tablets, that are Delightful, Safe and Sure.
rhyairiana and Druggists are advis

ing tbrir friends to ksep their systems 
purified and their organs in perfect 
working order as a protection against 
ih* return of influenza. They know 
that a clogged up system and a la ir  
liver favor colds, influenza and aarioue 
complications.

T* cut short a cold overnight and tw 
prevent serious complications take ons 
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow of 
water—that's all. No salts, no nausea, 
ao griping, no sickening after effects. 
Next morning your cold has vanished, 
your liver is active, your system is puri
fied and refreshed and you ar* feeling 
fins with a hearty appetite for break 
fast. Ext what you please— no danger.

Calotabs ar* sold only in original 
sealed packages, price thirty-five costs. 
Every druggist is authorised to refund 
your money if you ar* not perfectly 
delighted with Calotabs.— (Adv.)

A Silent Partner.
Mrs. Heck- Ik ie s  y o u r  hu-dmm l tn lk  

p o lit ic *  around  th e  h o ii-e ?
Mrs. Park— My husband never talk* 

anything nround  th e  bouse. ,
▼on l o w  (« *  know how asparlor to other 

9 r*p sr*tton a  I>r Poorjr's '*Ds«cl S h ot" Is MB- 
'l l  vou h*\» N ones A «tn «l*  t w *
olssns out Worm# «• Tsptworm Adv.

The Neva Way.
"She is work'tig hard fishing for

Compliments."
"But not with hated breath."

“CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tonp»^! Remove poison* 
from atvxach, liver and 

fiowela.

Accept '‘California’’ Syrup o f Flga 
only— look for the name California on 
the package, then you are -ure your 
child Is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic foi the little 
stomach, liver nnd l>owels. Children 
love Its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child's dose on each bot
tle. Give It without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.** 
— Adv.

Why dream of (lie future when you 
run grub right hold o f the forelock
of today nnd ride anywhere?

BREAKS YOUR COLD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

“ Pape’e Cold Compound" Instantly re- 
lieves stuffiness and 

dlatras*

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuttllng! A dose o f "Pape's Cold 
Compound!’ taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually break* 
up a severe cold and ends all grippe 
misery.

The very first dose opens your 
dogged-up nostrils and the air pass
ages o f the head; stops nose running; 
relieves the headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sneezing, aoreneas and stlffne*

‘T ape ’* Cold Compound" Is t 
quickest, surest relief known and co 
only a few cent* at drug stores, 
acts without assistance, taste* 
contain* no quinine—Insist up)  >it 
Pape's!— Adv.

No Secrets About It.
‘ran  a man have wealth untfnld.

pa?'
“ Not If he han a wife, my son.”

C A P U D IN E —
It gives quick relief from lleadachec 
o f all kinds, Including sick or nervoua 
Headaches and Headaches Caused f-om  
heat, cold. grlp|H> or stomach trotr »!**. 
Trial bottle 10 cl a. larger sues all 
IT'S LlQl'H).—adv.

lotndladlex In London are forming 
an nsaoclation for the protection o f  
their common interval*.


